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SLATON CELEBRATES HER EIGHTEENTH BIRTHDAY
Creamery Shipped 

Fourth Carload of 

Butter Wednesday

The fourth cnrload of butter and 
eggs to have been shipped out by the 
Slaton creamery since its opening on 
April 27 was loaded out Wednesday 
afternoon of this week, according to 
W. M. Handle, creamery manager.
The car contained about 13,000 pounds Hngermun accompanied

Slaton Firemen
Attend Meeting

Six members of Slaton Volunteer 
Fire Department are in Galveston this 
week, attending nn annual meeting of 
State Volunteer Firemen.

They are: E. V. Woolevor, assist
ant chief of the Slaton department; 
Harvey Austin, I.. II, Hager man, 
Charlie Marriott, Moody Puckett and 
C. L. Alexander.

Mesdames Woolevor,
their bus

IN JUST EIGHTEEN YEARS
*** «♦* *** ... ... 

Slaton’s Growth Considered Phenomenal 
As 18th Birthday to be Reached 

On Saturday, June 15.

Ford People Will 
Attend Meeting, 18th

Headed by P. G. Stokes, manager 
of the Slaton Motor Co., local Ford 
dealers, the entire Ford organization 
of Slaton expects to attend u Ford 
meeting ut Lubbock next Tuesday, 
June IK.

The meeting will be held in the of
fices of the Lubbock Auto Co., Mr. 
Stokes stuted, and it is expected a

of butter, he said, the remainder of bands. The party expects to return 
the car being filled with eggs, which j to Slaton late this week, 
means that the car was about two- 
thirds loaded with butter and one- 
third with eggs.

The four cars of butter have been 
••hipped to Chicago and New York 
markets, and Mr Randle says the 
government tests on the butter have, 
been excellent.

A total of nearly 70,000 pounds of • 
butter was contained in the four cars i 
thnt have been shipped. Nine work-!
ing days wore required to get the last j (>dd Fellows and Rebeknhs will

be conducted at the Baptist church 
Sunday

One of the most thrilling epics of Two splendid municipal buildings 
the South Plains is found in tin* h is-1 costing $40,000 serve the city.

t a t i n  an,I « ?    * *ovclopm,„tot Sl«- Thirl,-fiv,.  ck- of ..aveaent, | K„rd
nt.

of
the delegation.

ton, founded on June 15, 1911, thusj brjck and concrete, give Slaton nearly delegation of bon
teaching her eighteenth birthday an- lhrot, mi|,.H ,)f c0ntinuoua paving. emp °y°S Wl bt‘ prosi‘nt 
niversary on Saturday of this week. .. , . ... The district manager,

Memorial Service 

For Odd Fellows 

Sunday Night, 16

The annual memorial service for

ear ready for shipment.
Mr. Randle said Thursday that the 

creamery’s business is growing very 
satisfactorily

night, June 10, it has been 
announced by 1. O. O. F. officials, who 
urge that all members of these fra
ternities attend, if possible.

Rev. II. G. Holloway, local Baptist 
pastor, will preach the memorial ser
mon, and services will begin prompt
ly nt 8:30 p. m., it was said.

T hirteen  A tten d
W. M. S. M eeting

The Women’s Missionary Society 
representative, Mr. Lloyd stated that met Monday, June tenth, with only 
his intentions are to maintain an up- j thirteen members present. The le. - 
to-date dry goods store in Slaton, son was the first three chapters of 
occupying the building which was Exodus, lead by Mrs. Laura Rhodes, 
formerly used by Barrier Bros., on A zone meeting of the missionary 
the north aide of the square. He says j conference will hold an all-dav ses- 
tnut new merchandise is being added i sion at Post, June nineteenth. Scv- 
to the store regularly, and that it will eral ladies from the Slaton society are 
he kept up to now in every particu- j expected to attend.- Press Reporter.
lar.. I — ------------------

Lloyd Dry Goods recently bought John D. Smith and family returned 
the Barrier Bros., bankrupt stock. J  Sunday from Midland, where they 
which they are closing out at real i visited with relatives. John D. is lo-

Lloyd D ry G oods to
R eta in  S tore  H ere

II, F. Lloyd, owner of Lloyd Dry 
Goods, with stores nt Snyder, Post, | 
Abernathy and Slaton, was in thisj 
city Wednesday, looking after his 
business interests.

In conversation with a Slatonite

In just eighteen brief years, here 
are a few of the unbelievable, yet • 
true, things that have occurred in the 
growth of Slaton and surrounding ter
ritory:

City’s population has grown from I 
nothing to an estimated figure of over 
0,000.

Population since PJ20 has grown 
better than 100 per cent having been 
only 1,525 at that time, according to! 
U. S census.

Present population estimate is bas
ed upon scholastic census, which 
shows 1,466, and upon other definite' 
statistics, such as light, water and, 
gas meters.

School facilities now include four 
fine brick buildings, well-equipped, 
costing nearly $300,000, a corps of 
fifty teachers and a scholastic popu
lation of 1,400. One parochial school 

i enrolls 150 pupils and ha ; four 1 . h-

New and modern creamery with an-

Interest Shown by 

Business Men Here 

In Trip to Gordon

will uddn

According to indications as given 
by expressions of local business men 
with reference to the. good-will trip 
which will be made Friday night to 
Gordon community , about twelve 
miles south of Slaton, one of tho 
largest crowds to have made one of 

Dallas, i these trips this summer will visit 
it was I Gordon.W ill ilUWl in n  L I IV It* |( I IWII, lv  n u e

nual capacity of 1,000,000 pounds of . . . . . .  ... , ,. ., ,,, Said, and other officials ot the Ford 'in,*. l)artv will leave the citv hallbutter began operation in April, this , ., ... ... , ................. .. „, 1 ,,uriy w,u ua>‘ uu nui1ycar j Motor to ., will likely have parts on lawn promptly nt 7:45 p. m., it is an-
; l*,e program. I he meeting will con-, nounced by Chamber of Commerce 

Modern sanitarium, with four-! vene at H:(K) o'clock p. m
story, strictly fireproof building to ______________
cost $125,000, now under construc
tion. Total cost, including equipment, 
will reach approximately $200,000. _

AddressesMusicFree city mail delivery service cov
ers large portion of business district 
and more than 000 residences.

Efficient fire department, with fine 
apparatus and magnificent building. 
One of the lowest fire insurance rates

Rotary Club has 

Addresses, Mu 

At Luncheon Meet

found umong citie: 
West Texas.

Business firms, 
tail, number nearly 
donees total well

th

holesale and

tton Rotary Club

City . -erved by State Highway 
7 and good lateral roads in every 

lit cction.
Two large hatcheries, with combin

'd capacity of 58,000 eggs, are 
to | playing an important part in the rup- 

id development of the poultry indus- 
ry in the Slaton territory.

Value of agricultural products an-

Six splendid church buildings have 
good-sized congregations, while one 
h two other organizations plan 
red  buildings as soon as possible.

Building permits during the past 
(even years have averaged above 
>350,000 per year, making a total of j nuallv reaches between two and threi
about tw 
that time.

million dollars, which, added to the 
city’s payroll, gives an annual in
come of between four and five mil- practice 
lion dollars.

Slaton’s trade area includes a tev

The
three uddress and a vocal solo at the 
luncheon program held last Friday 
.i*. the Slaton Club House.

"General History of Bure Food 
Regulations” was the subject of Wal
ter H. Hestand. He said the national 
food and drug act was first passed <n 
1900, after which many states adopt
ed similar regulations. These laws 
regulate the manufacture of food nnd 
drug articles to protect the consumer 
against fraud and against impurities 
that would be dangerous to health, 
Mr. Hestand explained. Packages 
must be properly marked as to 
amount of content- , nnd many other 
protective feature of the various 
food and drug laws prevent unfair 

n the pail of mnnufactur- 
s, thus proving i. boon to the coti
mer Mr. Hestand went into a do* 

the laws, clos- 
eclaring he on 
they are, and

officials. Anyone arriving after that 
time will discover that they are too 
late to go with the crowd, it was de
clared, because it will be necesary to 
start exactly on time if the party 
reaches Gordon a t the proper hour.

J. A. Parish, of Gordon, is in charge 
of arrangements there for the pro
gram. He is president of the Gordon 
school board, and in a letter to the 

heard Chamber of Commerce this week ex
pressed a cordial welcome to Slaton 
people on tho occasion of this visit.

A brief and interesting program 
will be given ut the meeting, after 
which ice cream will be served, it is 
announced here. Every Slaton busi
ness man is invited to plan to make 
the trip.

Slaton Man W'rns 
Car in National 

Sales Contest

bankrupt
states.

prices, the management cal salesman 
Grocer Co.

for Slaton Whoiesal

Slaton Colored Folk to Enjoy

Celebration of Emancipation Day
&■

-id Williams heading the com- Weed-Cutting SeeitlS 
on celebration, and h. J . | . 7r . i  t-vOrder of the Day

With E 
raittce
Hoffman, toucher of the colored j 
school here, as program committee j 
chairman, the colored population of

and one-half million in 
Slaton’s main growth has

been since 1922.
Several important industries hast 

sprung up in the city including one
of the larges coton oil mills in West litory of about -100 square miles, in. tailed explanation «
Texas, large cotton compress, a $25,- which are situated fifteen or more ing his address l>>
000 grain elevator and grain heads growing agricultural communities dorses the laws a
threshing plant, six fine cotton gins, with good schools nnd churches, and that food and drug dealers and man-
ice plant, bo* ling plant, and others.' peopled by a high type of citizenship, ufacturers, as veil a- the public,

Slaton's importance as a division Slaton has three public parks, in have benefitted liom them, 
point on the Santa Fe Railway sys- one of which is situated a $20,000 " Problems of a I ublii I tilit.> K< '
tern has increased steadily until the club house, serving a a much-used ■ vice Man' was the subject discussed he took third place. A voucher, made
company now has nearly $5,000,0001 community center. b.v Ed B. Carroll, who declared that| payable to the local herd dealers, for
invested in their properties in Slaton., Cotton, grain sorghums, fruits, veg- one chief problem, as with most other 

The Sluton division has 504 miles itables, and many other crops arc kinds of business, 
of track, of which 323 miles are main ground around Slaton with more sue-j prompt collection
line trackage and 211 miles arc cess than is enjoyed in most other companies and other public ut.lit.es | This, according to reports, is **•
branch line trackage. parts of Texas. Poultry raising and require
o  Slaton has large repair shops, 18- dairying are enjoying . . . . .
■ull locomotive roundhouse, exteu-1 growth here, and have wonderfully date, providing u penalty if not paid, and newspaper subscriptions.

by that time Vet, Mr. Carroll said, The winner is deaf nnd dumb, and

A new Model A Tudor Ford sedan 
was delivered this week by the Sla 
ton Motor Company, local Ford deal
ers to Richard T. Ilagler, who makes 
his home with his brother, Robert 
llaglcr, between Slaton and Wilson.

The car was a gift to Mr. Haglor 
from the United Publishing Company 
of Kansas City, for his efforts in a 
recent nation-wide contest of selling 
subscriptions to magazines, in which

that of 
Rules

the tudor sedan, delivered, was re- 
-ccuring reived here, and Mr. Ilagler was pre- 
of gas senlcd with the car.

hills to he paid by the tenth second car Mr. Ilagler has won dur- 
amazing! of the month, or some other specified i ing the past few years, on magazine

* --------  i sive yard trackage, division suporin- bright prospects for the future. ,
Following the recent heavy rains, tendent’s offices, Santa Fe Reading Slaton is the third largest city many people complain and become J has l>r>»*n in that unforunate condition

Slaton arc planning a great time for! weeds on vacant lots and in the alleys I Room, Fred Harvey House, ami oth- m a radius of 100 miles--accomplish-j disgruntled if they are required to, for the most of his life. But this is
next Wednesday, June 19. when they 'o f Slaton have thrived with very un- cr railway facilities. mg this remarkable feat in just; pay the penalty after they go beyond, no handicap, apparently, since
will celebrate the 64th anniversary of j satisfactory rapidity. ; Several hundred people are employ- • eighteen years.
Emancipation Day. I Many Slaton citizens, however, arc j 0d regularly by the Santa Fe here and Land which sold

he
the pccificd limit for paying the bill! stepped out and took the third prise

11*00 for $1.28 in order to get the reduction. of the entire nation.
Detnils of the entertainment have combatting this work of nature by as trainmen on the Slaton division, per acre now sells nt from $10 to $80 Another problem is that <>f iemit rVOIIO u 1 m i: VHVVI VWUUIIVUV ......... ...  ..............  ....................  * | HUlllHH WII %•»». • • vv*. • ill * i.mvui I iU. I i ..................................

been completed, Hoffman stated to a cutting and burning their weeds thus | giving this city a payroll that annual pt.r acre and higher, depending upon ing the sort <u 11' t l.it \m p < asi 
Slntonitc reprdsemtative Wednesday adding to the beauty, as well as to the j K- exceeds one million dollars. extent of farm improvements and lo- the consume! s. ami that wil mi i t  tn

approval of the higher officials of the
iprdsontat

afternoon ,and he said this will bo 
one of the most successful celebra
tions of its kind ever held in Slaton, j may be seen at most any time, cut- 

Thc program, which will begin at. ting weeds for property owners, 
the colored school house at 12:00 This move on the part of citizens
o’clock noon, has been carefully ur- here, is a very progressive one, it is | most modern in Texas, and will KCe greater changes, more pronounc
ranged, according to the chairman,; pointed out, nnd city officials urge i accommodate city of 12,000 people,; development than has been witnessed; quoted an amazing lot <> s t.a ti .- tu  
and promises to he very entertaining| that everyone fall in line and g e t |or morc. , in the past 18 years
and interesting to all who can see fit their weeds cut piled and burned, at Natural gas, electric light and pow- The city’s future

American Legion to 
Meet Friday, June 14

Luther Powers Post, American Lf-
henlth of the city. j City has excellent municipal water j cation.

Numerous small boys--even girls— an,| 8Cwer system. Daily water sup-] And. in just eighteen years. Sla- utility company. Mi. * ano  sau.
ply i» 1,584,000 Bnlloiw, flirnl.hed by: ton has ronlin-,1 th«l h'-r future is -Problems in ]t:iil»u>- Trnnsportn-j __ . . .
t|,ree deep wells ! m cticnllv  unlimited nnd .bn. the lion bronchi .bout by the K.p,d Do- b-.on will meet m reculnr months-
u n it u n i pracucaii} ... . , tin- Automobile was session Friday night, June 14, accord-Telephone system cost $80,000, one! n, xt ten, twenty or thirty years will; leh.p.mrU ^ t h ,  Automobll^ I ^  ^  w  ^  po||l commander.

held in the
to attend. The program has been an 
nounced ns follows:

Song, "America”.
Invocation, by L T. Jackson.
Address of Welcome, (’ Lem Sone, 

superintendent of Slaton public J 
schools.

tlie earliest possible time. er sendee are available for domestic, hands of her citizens. Slaton of l.1'

MRS. STEWART DIES.

“Grandma" Stewart mother ot M*
]). Hamilton, tiled at PlninvfCw 

Response by E. J. Hoffman, - Wednesday, June 12. nnd her body

I commercial and indusrtlal use.
A "white way" lighting system, 

nnd several well-lighted residential 
i streets are boosted of in Slaton.

, _eighteen years from now, will lx
whut Slaton citizens make of her.

Forward is the right word; fall in yet the 
i iine with progr

This meeting, according to the warn-
' bowing how the railroad companies! ing, is for tonight, and all Legion- 
in recent years have expended onor- mures are mged to attend. The ses

sion will not he long, but ]------!—
be interesting, Liles said.

moiib sums in expansion and improve-j sion will not be long, but promises U» 
,nent of service, reducing hazards 
and developing the countries served,!

was bu 
here T
p. m., following funeral services con

ducted at the grave. Foster Funeral 
Home hud charge of arrangements. 
At the time of her death, Mrs. Stew
art wus almost 80 years old, it was 
said.

teacher of the colored school.
Song.
Reading of proclamation -Earnest 

Johnson.
Address, Rev. B. G. Holloway, pas

tor of the First Baptist Church.
Addresses by the following colored 

orators: “Dud” Griffin, of Spur,
G. B. Johnson and Ollic Hill.

Following the program a sumptu- ARRIVES I’RUM ALASK \ 
ous dinner will he served, according
to the chairman of arrangements, Miss Ora Kuykendall arrived in 
Mrs. Jimmie Johnson (colored), who. Slaton Thursday noon for a visit with 
states the dinner will be ready by friends, after an absence of three 
two o’clock. ! years. Miss Kuykendall has Inen

The white population of Sluton are j teaching school in Alnska for the paM. 
invited to attend this “Junctoonth” i three years, nnd is spending her vn 
celebration, anil enjoy the program iati<m In West Texas. Formerly, she 
and the dinner, Hoffman stated. I was teacher in the Slaton public 

After luncheon a baseball gam e, schools. At present Miss Kuykendall

V Englewood cemetery p j r g j  fsje W  C o t t o n
'munday, Jun*- U. at •» o clock - . . .

Is P icked  in V alley
Senior B. Y. P . U.

Give Posey P rog ram

GETS (A lt FURNITURE.

The Home Furniture GO., on Ninth 
St., unloaded a carload of new fur- 
nitun yesterday, and. according to 

rt.,;cnt year, the railroads j the manager, J. M. Stephens, thin 
amounting to twenty per new furniture will he on display at 

then store Friday and Saturday.

The first bale of 1929 cotton for 
Texas was reported in press dis- 
pittche.H to have been picked Tuesday

The senior B. Y 
Baptist church hei 
cinl program Sun

in the Rio Grande Vulli 
EdoueK and ginned there Wednes
day, Jtne  12.

The hale is believed to be the 
world’s first of this year’s pick. It 
was grown on the (arm of H. Henson 
An advance bid of 30 cents a pound 
was made Tuesday, it was reported.

ON THE JU in

near ey, it is nnn
youni 
merit! 
the requ

B. U. of the First 
■ will render a spe- 
iv evening at Pos

'd by officers of the 
people’s group here. Arrange- 
for the program were made at 

jf people at Posey, nnd a

companies, Mr. Smith de
clared. are yearly receiving smaller 
volumes of business because of the 
competition offered by the automo
bile.

"In on* 
paid taxc
ront of the amount of money expend
ed by thi state- on highway construc
tion.” Mr. Smith said, “yet these 
highways afford means of increased 
competition for the railroads on the 
part of hijssos and trucks.

Mi Smith aid unless a change 
comes in the patronage they are re-

ichurch
Among Slaton men who are serving Hnj(j

At the beginning of the program, 
I.loyd A. Wilson gave a vocal solo, 
accompanied by Mrs. Wilson nt the 
piano. An encore number wns also
given

Visitors at the luncheon included
legation of the local ; reiving that it is only a question ol ! i^ j, Murray, Guy McAfee, G. H. 
at rnhei • are expected to time until tin- railways will he forced; ^),,r aJH| om> other visitor from Lub- 
np t" Posey Sunday, to retrench in the type ol service of- om, member of the Post Rotaty

The program A-ill start promptly .tjfcred, including passenger and freight (’jyj,. an(j Mrs. L. A. WilHon, of Sla-
seven o’clock, ending ut eight o’clock, service of all kinds. tun
thus allowing the members to return The speaker began his discussion rhe pru>frum for m.xt  Friday will
here for the regular Sunday night j by saying he believed the railroads j include a song by the audience, ltd

the announcement; were entitled to the patronage nnd; hy Will P. Florence, after

good-sized 
B. Y. P. t
make the

j support of the people because they j |  (]j0b) Tudor will speak
will he plnyed between the Slaton[ is visiting with Mrs. W. E Smart and , ns petit jurors in District court at: -----------------------
colored team nnd the Spur colored ■ other friends here. I.ublMick this week, are L, T. Garland,; Misses Edith Marrs nnd I<ois Stall-
team, the program committee said.! ------------ ------- Joe II. Teague, Jr., E. H. Ward, M. O.| ings, accompanied by Miss Ouida
The gnme will likely begin at about Mr. and Mrs. J. G. l-evey, of Lub* Napps, M. Oolthurp. Charlie Whalen, Buzbee. of Lubbock, left Wednesday 
4:30 p. m. It will be played near the1 Itock, formerly of Slaton, were herei ( \ A. Porter, J. W. Price, A. A. De- for Boulder, Colo., where they will 
colored school building. I Tuesdn> visiting with friends. /V o n  and A. B. Russell. attend summer school.

jt w V j . /  .

were here C. A. J’orter, J. W, Price, A. 
is. /  Von: and A. B. Russell.

T to

had been responsible for the growth 
and development of the country, and 
because they still offer a constantly 
improved type of service, with a far 
less increased cost than is found in 
other living expenses

w hk 
k •

"What I Remember About Slaton 
18 Years Ago”; Jim A. Elliott” 
talk on “The Varied Uzea of 
tricity Throughout the Worl 
Claude F. Anderson is to- ”
Federal nxrcotic law*

*'

-  % J

/



to politics. During a campaign his 
political enemies referred to him with 
mingled sarcasm and scoru ns “the 
Vet”, and one day at a heated debate

ZBig O p e n in g s *
DAYSfc

Friday, June 14-Saturday, June 15
Our doors will open at nine o’clock Friday mor 
June 14, for inspection to your satisfaction, and

We will be glad to have every woman and man interest 
ed in Furniture come in and see our new store and new 
Furniture. During our opening, we will give

the following pieces of furniture:
First Prize, Beautiful Oval Rug, worth $17.5( 
Second Prize, Console Table, valued at $10.75 
Third Prize, Magazine Rack, priced regular at 

$6.75

These premiums will be given away at five o’clock 
urday afternoon. Come in any time after nine o’c 

Friday and register.

YOURS FOR SERVICE

Furniture and Undertaking Co.
Furniture — Floor Coverings -  Undertaking 

Day Phone, 104; Night Phone, 149-W 
R. P. BURKS, Manager

160 Texas Avenue Slaton, Texa

The Slaton Slatonite

tr+

Published Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Slaton Times Purchased Jan. 20, 1927.

Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas. 

T. E. Roderick . . . .  Publisher

ILLITERACY SCHOOLS HAVE
LARGE ATTENDANCE

.$3.00Subscription price, per year--. 
Display advertising rate, 

per single-column in c h _______35c

Entered as second class mail matter 
at the postoffice at Slaton, Texas.

Raton Rouge, La.—This state is 
making a determined campaign to 
wipe out illiteracy and has appropri
ated large funds to that end, accord
ing to an article in the Washington 
Post. Illiteracy schools have been 
founded which admit no one who is

O'Donnell to Have
Regular Secretary

At a meeting of the directors of 
the O'Donnell Chamber of Commerce 
following their regular Tuesday noon 
luncheon which was held nt the I 
Rochelle Cafe, the directors voted' 
unanimously on the first ballot elect-1

THE SKY LINK BET .TEN THE AMERICAS

, , , , ing Mr. J. I). Dowell of Quitaque,;able to read and write. 1 hese schools . . , Ii ni Texas, us full tune secretary of the inow have an attendance of over 04,- •

DID YOU EVER 
STOP TO THINK?

By Kdson It. Waite, 
Shawnee, Oklahoma

theWilliam H. Meath, editor of 
Jluverhill (Mass.) Gazette, says:

THAT the great need of all com
munities is community endeavor.
There is hardly a community problem 
—political, social or industrial that 
is not caused by clash of special in- J Pennsylvania, 
terest und that cannot be solved if 
the residents of a community will a t
tack it with determination inspired 
by the knowledge that the greatest 
individual interest is synonymous 
with the greatest community interest.

The chief barrier to effective com- i population, but many of the other

age. This is almost one-fourth of the 
illiterate population of the state.

Other states could well follow this 
example. The percentage of illiter
acy in this country, in spite of the 
boasted system of education, is aston
ishingly high. It is estimated that in 
the United States there are nearly 5,- 
000,000 wholly uneducated people, 
which is almost six per cent of the 
population.

According to the last census the 
number in some of the states is given 
as follows: New York, 425,000;,

312,000; Alabama, 
278,000; Georgia, 328,000; Mississip
pi, 220,000; North Carolina, 211,000; 
South Carolina, 220,000; Texas, 295,- 
000, and Virginiu, 105,000. The per
centage is high in some of the south
ern states because of the largo negro

organization, effective June loth. 

POOR LOGIC.

munity interest is short-sighted self
ishness, old-fashioned individualism. 
Most pemons look upon any public 
problem from a viewpoint that re
veals only the immediate effect of the 
problem on themselves. There is no 
more disheartening spectacle than the

Crime reformers, citing the fact I 
that Hnglnnd, where possession of I 
small arms is forbidden, has fewer 
crimes of violence than the United 
States, reach the conclusion that an 
anti-pistol law is the panacea that 
will save this country from the crim
inal.

This logic is superficially persua-! 
sive hut far from complete. The lack 1 
of crime in England is due mainly to I 
the fact that its courts are efficient j 
and justice swift, and that it has the 
greatest centralized police system 1 
known.

Scotland Yard officers are sent to 
all part of England to investigate ma
jor crimes. In this country it is up 
to small town sheriffs and constables 
who usually lack both facilities and 
training.

In English courts evasion, techni
calities and red tape, designed to 
cloud the facts, are unknown. Im-

.. . , , mninini :*■ mediately on commission of a crime,From time to time complaint, .s • ,, .. .. expert detectives are given the evi-rtused that the acquisition cost oil * * . . . .

states have a percentage just as high.

U Ml 1SITION COST OF
FIRE INSURANCE

conflict of employers and employes fire insurance companies (the cost of j 1 Vnc*_‘ll,u m.os 
for the possession of an industry or doing business) requries a constantly 
the dash of political factions to gain increasing amount of the premium
immediate advantage or to satisfy 
personal ambition.

Individualism is a splendid attri
bute. Possession and development of 
it have enabled man to make real 
progress toward conquest of the 
enrth. The manifestations of indiv
idualism today, however, should not 
be like the manifestations of indiv
iduals of the early, simple days 
when community effort was usually 
unnecessary because small groups 
and even individuals were self*su$-

dollur. While this may he true, the 
average of insurance premium rnloj 
goes down. A little analysis will 
show that this situation is entirely 
logical.

The cost of writing insurance (ac
quisition cost) has increased largely 
because of the added service which 
fire insurance companies are render
ing to the insured today, all of which 
inclined service helps to reduce fire 
hazards and save the insured fi»••• 
losses, thereby tending to lower rates.

cases find the 
criminal. lie is immediately tried, 
sentenced and adequately punished.

American crime reformers would do j 
well to imitate the real causes of 
English efficiency instead of promot
ing n law vulnerable in theory and ] 
which in practice tends to disarm the 
law-abiding and not the criminal.— 
Manufacturer and Industrial News 
Bureau. ______________  i

<; VSOI.1NB TAX PROBLEMS.

taming. In the p re.-ierit Climplicated Self :nsura nee on the theory that
civilization independi nce fta the in- acuuiftititon costs are too high is a
dividual ha- given 'urny t a interdc- -hoi t-sightei1 policy whon the added
pendence. service rendered by insijrance coni-

This does not me au that, individu- panic* ij. coristunitly mlu.•ing hazards
alism is being destn»yed. It means und the net prerilium mo:st to the in-
that the full pnssibi lit icx (af the in- >urod. A didlar saved in inquisition
dividual connot Ik* rtmlized unless he cost mij-ht. if th.? compan ies curtailed
joins his pnrtioular ulliliti ex to the j their i•ducutional and prevention
particular nl>ilitle-4 ol it her* members work* 11•suit in tho loss i.f thousands
of the com:munity «(jl IKIvance the through a pireventable c<inflagrntion.
community.

Today the rxtrrtm selfishness Taking No Chance*.
and unselfish ness rot The wise
man who i- imist eas advance *‘Sn yHi] Wish to leave to get mar-
himself is al* ref to advari H* ried. Mary. 1 h<ijh* you 1nave consid-
the communit eretl the mat ter seriously

•Mb. 1 havii\ mum. I've been to two
In 1928, th« re were altout 1,600 uir- fortune-!teller■s and a elalr■voyunt. and '

ports, interim•diate fiidd s and mark- 1 looked in a sign-book, and dreamed
auxiliary fieldlit in more or Iex* devel- a lock of "is 'uir,, and I've been to u
oped conditioni. medium and u a?iterologis.t. and th*»y

— — all tell me t<> g<i ahead. mum. 1
More than 2,000 t.>wn> iind cities ain't one t<» ina rry rev•kless like,

huve been air marked mum."

Ten yeai s ago Oregon and Colo-1 
i d» inaugurated the gasoline tax. j 
On August 1, when the new Illinois 
three-cent tax goes into effect, every 
state and the District of Columbia j 
will be levying n tax against motor 
fuel.

The tax now runs from one to six| 
' cents a gallon and the trend has been 
’ one of constant increase.

Last year the average tax was 
three cents. In 35 states the entire 
net revenue, after deducting collec
tion costs, was. used for rural road 
purposes. In three states a part of 
the tax was used for public school 
purposes; in five a portion went for 
s tn e t construction; in two states the 
small sums were placed in the general 
state  fund, and in several other states 
part of the gas tax was employed for 
put poses beside road building.

Hen are the two great imminent j 
dangers of the gasoline tax. One is 
to increase the amount until it is out 
of economic proportion to the cost of 
fuel; the other is to use a special tax, 
levied against a certain portion of the 
population, for general purposes.

Air Transport Promises 
Closer Union of North and 

South America With 
Central American 

Nations.

PROGRESS needs to "march" 
no longer. It soars on wings. 

Tho establishment by tho 
Pan American Airways of a pas
senger route joining the two Amur- 
lean continents with the nations of 
Central America has been hailed 
generally as a step that not only 
will bring Into closer frienshlp tho 
countries of tho Was torn Hemis
phere, but also will mean a greater 
strengthening of commercial rela
tions.

Leaders In aviation anticipate 
that on routes such ns that over 
which tho big Ford air transports 
will fly in increasing numbers, com
mercial nvlatlon will demonstrate 
most quickly Its real benefits.

Passenger travel between Cen
tral America and the Northern 
cities has been slow, even on the. 
fastest ships. By tho ready means 
of the airplane it is estimated ilia' 

■' iv.'ds of thousands of dollar.: 
i ' b. - i d  in time a lo n e , and

A  trl.m otored, all m etal Ford s ir  transport, the type of airplane used by  
the Pan  A m erican  A irw ay s, is shown poised for the take off. Left, In 
terior of one of the new Fond planes, revealing the attractive  cab in  de
signed to g ive  the paseenger reetful surroundings on a long a ir  trip. U pper  

right, ,i Ford  transport in flight through the clouds.

that closer contact will mean a now 
stimulation for business between 
tho various countries through which 
tho Pan American llneB will pass.

Ford air transporta are being 
operated by a number of leading 
business houses and Important cor
porations In tho United States, In
cluding three of the largo oil com
panies of tho country—tho Stand
ard Oil of Indiana, tho Standard 
Oil of California, and the Texas 
Company—which employ tho air- 
piano for the quick assembling of 
officials for meetings and for In
spection work of executives over 
oil properties.

Progress in Design
They nro used also by a number 

of the leading passenger lino com
panies, operating on local lines as 
well ns on long air cruises, and 
will In* employed by tho Transcon
tinental Air Transport for Die com
bination air and rail service b 
tween rail: >niia an-! Now York.

The lutes* Ford u.. . s l

fleet Die recent progress made la 
designing of nlrpiano Interiors la 
anticipation of tho xnoro general 
use of tho air for passenger travel

Tho Ford Company has recog
nized that the patrons of tho air 
lines now being established will 
spend a good many hours in tbs 
cabins of tho transports and conse
quently will desire an interior ci 
pleasing tone, freo from harshness. 
For tho new Ford planes colors 
havo been chosen because of thoir 
restfulness and dopth. The cabta 
colling lu all of tho now planes Is 
of cream, giving a cheerfulness and 
brightness to tho passenger com
partment.

The cabin walks of the new Ford 
transports are of a now plymctal, 
developed on specifications of the 
Ford Motor Company. It Is two 
thicknesses of aluminum with a 
core of balsa, tho latter being a 
tropical wood much lighter than 
cork but of much greater strength. 
Tl: bnlii i core acts as an Insulation 
a Mllist the noise of the three mo-

A well-known political lender in the! 
Middle West completed a full course) 
of study in veterinary surgery, but) 
never practised, lie branched out in-

one of them asked, “Are you really 
a veterinary surgeon?” “Why do yea 
ask?" queried the quick-witted poli
tician, “Are you ill?"

|000<*OCH>OOOOOOO^IMXIOOOOOOOO->00<>000<H>OOC-OOCM>OOXX^C>.0 When those are done, the tax becomes 
\ t  * s y  l j *  • n *  $  unfair, confiscatory and an obnoxi-

/V owis a Good I ime to Paint
the house and all the out buildings.

We have a complete stock of 
Cook’s Paints and Varnishes.

PANHANDLE LUMBER CO.
Courtesy Quality Service

j*a:foooooooaoocK^ooooc>oooooooooooooo<x>cxioooooovo<:<K>o*x>o

ous example of class legislation.
Because the gas tax is easily levied 

and collected is no reason why legis-, 
latures should increase it when funds | 
for some purpose or other are needed. 
I’he automobile, from a social and 
business standpoint, has almost un
limited benefits. To raise the tux 
beyond natural limits or to use the 
money for other purposes than road 
building and maintenance, legislates 
against a great agency of pleasure 
and progress.—Exchange.

DI AMOND SET BRACELET
FOUND INSIDE CODFISH j

Be Prepared....
to do your canning at home.

cm
We have the National Can- 
ner and National and Burpee 
Sealers, also No. 2 and No. 8 

tin cans.

All at reasonable prices. Be 
sure and visit our store and 

look them over.

WORLEY HARDWARE CO.
Slaton, Texas

) 0'"" iiSUl

NORTH SYDNEY, N. S.—A canny 
fisherman has just refused an offer 
of $75 for a bracelet imported duty- 
free at Point Anconi as part of the i 
personal adornment of u codfish.

The bracelet, set with twelve al
leged diamonds, was worn inside the 

i cod, which despite its bejewoled state, 
j showed lamentable lack of snphistica- j 
j lion and was caught by Mother Le-j 
• blanc, of Alder Point.

A popular theory is that the; 
bracelet is one lost recently over the 
side of an ocean steamer in Now York 
Harbor. |

Safe Both W») s.
"What is your favorite composer?” 
“Wagner,” replied Mr. Curnrox. j 
"You must be a student of music.’"] 
"No. I mention Wagner for L._ 

sake of relieving myself of converse-1 
tional strain. If the other man1 

: doesn't like Wugncr, he won't want to 
hear me say another word.”

“And if he does?"
“Hell want to do all the I

i himself.”
I

A town with a poor airport cannot 
hope to become identified with the 
rapid development in aviation.

Railroads and automobiles are both 
indispensable to our business und so
cial life und there is no necessity for 
collisions between railroad trains und 
automobiles with the ensuing loss of 
life, personal injury and property 
damage.

PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

W. L. Huckabay, M.D
Slaton, Texas

Special Attention Given to Dis
eases of Women and Children 

Office in City Drug Store 
Phones: Office 243; Res. 175

Dr. L.W. KITCHEN
VETERINARY SURGEON 

POST. TEXAS

DR. J. B. JACKSON
DENTIST

X-Rny When Necessary 
Phone 535—1873W Lubbock, Tex. 

208-210 Ellis Building

Lubbock Sanitarium
and

Lubbock Sanitarium 
Clinic

(A Modern Fireproof Building)

DR. J. T. KRUEGER 
Surgery and Consultation 

DR. J. T. HUTCHINSON 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

DR. M. C. OVERTON 
Diseases of Children 

DR. .1. P. LATH MORE 
General Medicine 

DR. 1". II. MAI.ONB 
Eye, Ear Nose and Throat 

I)R. J. II. STILES 
General Medicine 

DR. L. I*. SMITH 
MISS MABEL McCLENDON 

X-Ray und Laboratory 
Business Manager 
General Medicine 

C. E. HUNT

A chartered Training School for 
Nurses is conducted in connection 
with the Sanitarium. Young wo
men who desire to enter trainnig 
may address the Lubbock Sanitar
ium.

Raising Cali 

Without 

Is Pr

Rations now roc< 
raise calves without 
substitutes, meet tho r 
economy and ease of 
over a period of years 
excellent results unde 
ditions, according to 
from the New Jen 
Station where $28.00 v 
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These rations, whlcl 
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minerals consisting ol 
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Spring and fall 
calves, weak calves, 
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Using these ration 
en away from the c< 
hours old and put i 
fed whole milk til 
approximately one i 

Place the dry gra 
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on its nose. Keep 
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reduced, either in t 
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I)R. A. R. HILL 
Chiropractor

Equipped to give Electric Baths 
Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6:30 p. m 

Phone: Office 50; Res. 81

Drs. Standefer 

&  Canon

Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat

TELEPHONE NO. 51

160 Eighth Street 
SLATON, TEXAS

Office open from 9 to 12 and 
2:30 to 6 for appointments, 
made by Mrs. Ivy Moore, in 
charge of office.

FOSTER
Funeral Home

Slaton, Texas

Embalming end Funeral Direct
ing. Ambulance Service.

Phone 125 — Day or Nigh*. 
Agents fur Lubbock Floral Co.

The Union Store
THE BIGGEST LITTLE

STORE ON THE PLAINS 
Groceries, Gas, Tires and Tubes.

A Good Place to Tradr.

IF
it is Life Insurance problems you 

hnve, Call

G. W. BOWNDS,
Agency Mgr.,

American Central Life Ins. Co., 
Age limits l to 65 years. *

All form of OLD LINE policies.



DR. A. R. HIM. 
Chiropractor

Equipped to give Electric Baths 
Office hours: 9 a. m. to G:30 p. m 

Phone: Office 50; Res. 81

it in Life Insurance problems you 
hnve, Call

G. W. BOWNDS,
Agency Mgr.,

American Central Lifo Ins. Co., 
Age limits 1 to 65 years.'

All form of OLD LINE policies.

FOSTER 
Funeral Home

Slaton, Texas

Embalming and Funeinl Direct
ing. Ambulance Son ice.

Phone 125 — Day or Night 
Agents for Lubbock Floral Co.

This maw Ford Sport Coupe combinei truert ttylc with unmeet tpard, 
•of tty, ■ comfort end economy. Smerl, trim end rekith, with e qwiel 

mmplicity of time the* you wid appreciate. Rumble reel t tender d.

;N THE AMERICAS

ampaign h is] one of them asked, “Are you really 
to him with , » veterinary surgeon?” “Why do yoa 

•orn as “the ask?" queried the quick-witted pole 
lented debate tician, “Are you ill?"

DR. J. B. JACKSON
DENTIST

X-Ray When Necessary 
Phone 635—1873W Lubbock, Tex. 

208-210 Ellis Building

PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

Railroads and automobiles arc both 
indispensable to our business and so
cial life and there is no necessity for 
collisions between railroad trains and 
automobiles with the ensuing loss of 
life, personal injury and property 
damage.

Raising Calves 

Without Milk 

Is Profitable

W. L. Huckabay, M.D
Slaton, Texas

Special Attention Given to Dis
eases of Women and Children 

Office in City Drug Store 
Phones: Office 243; Res. 175

Dr. L. W. KITCHEN
VETERINARY SURGEON 

POST. TEXAS

Lubbock Sanitarium
and

Lubbock Sanitarium 
Clinic

(A Modern Fireproof Building)

DR. J. T. KRUEGER 
Surgery and Consultation 

DR. J. T. HUTCHINSON 
Eye, Ear, Nosc and Throat 

DR. M. C. OVERTON 
Diseases of Children 

I)R. J. P. LATTIMORH 
General Medicine 

DIt. F. B. MAI.ONR 
Eye, Ear Nose and Throat 

DR. J. II. STILES 
General Medicine 

I>R. L. I*. SMITH
m is s  m a b e l  McCl e n d o n

X-Ray and Laboratory 
Business Manager 
General Medicine 

C. E. HUNT

A chartered Training School for 
Nurses is conducted in connection 
with the Sanitarium. Young wo
men who desire to enter trninnig 
may address the Lubbock Sanitar
ium.

Rations now recommended to 
raise calves without milk or milk 
substitute's, meet tho requirements of 
economy and ease of handling, and 
over a period of years have produced! 
excellent results under varying con-i 
ditions, according to recent reports 
from the New Jersey Experiment! 
Station where $28.00 was the average) 
cost of raising calves to the age of 0. 
months,

These rations, which contain 100 ’ 
pounds of yellow corn meal, 1501 
pounds of ground oats, 50 pounds each j 
of wheat bran, linseed meal and sol-: 
uble blood flour, and 12 pounds of 
minerals consisting of equal parts of 
limestone, steamed boncmeul, and 
salt, were fed to various types and 
broeds of calves, 10 in all, over a per
iod of several years, with the results' 
that they attained an average norm
ality < f height and weight in a rela
tively short period of time.

Spring and fall calves, scouring 
calves, weal; calves, strong valves! 
and calves of various breeds were, 
used. There was no scouring, no 
deaths, and tin average of 100 per 
cent normality in weight was reached 
at the age of G months.

Using these rations the calf is ta k -; 
on away from the cow when 3G to 48 
hours old and put into a pen. It is ; 
fed whole milk times a day until 
approximately one month old.

Place the dry grain in front of the j 
cnlf at one week of age and after 
each milk feeding accustom the calf j 
to the mixture by smearing a little! 
on its nose. Keep some good alfalfa 
hay in the pen and the calf will soon 
be nibbling at the hay and eating the 
dry grain mixture of its own accord. 
From the time the calf is 3 weeks, 
of age until one month old the i 
amount of milk should be gradually 
reduced, either in the total amount jf 
liquid or by substituting water for 
the milk; so that when the calf is 30 
days old it should be getting nothing 
but the dry grain mixture, good alfal
fa hay and water.

At the age of one month the call 
should he consuming from one to two 
pounds of the dry grain mixture daily, 
and gaining an average of one pound 
a day, even though it muy look a 10- 
tle thin for a few weeks after the 
milk feeding is stopped.

ANSON is doing a great deal of 
building. A theatre with a capacity 
of 450 on the main floor and 100 in 
the balcony is to be erected by Knox 
Pitturd. The plans call for u modern 
theatre front, three entrances, the 
foyer of tile Floor will be of cement 
and tile. The dimensions will be 39 
by 120 feet.

HEREFORD celebrated the open
ing of a new $80,000 Baptist church 
by starting u revival in it. All prece
dents in church construction were 
broken in the decoration, seating and 
architecture of the distinction 
church. One thousand auditorium or 
theatre chairs are in supply. The 
lose colored roof, eaves, and circu
lar-topped windows suggest the Span-

city council recently, a  Wichita Falls 
firms was .employed as engineers on 
street paving with instructions to 
sturt actual construction as soon as 
possible. I t is thought that the pro
ceeds of the bonds recently voted wili 
provide for the paving of several ad
ditional blocks.

The COLEMAN Chamber of Com
merce recently elepted Sim O’Neal to 
serve another year as secretary of the 
civic body. Elmo V. Cook, head of 
the agricultural department und 
toucher of agriculture in Coleman 
High School, tendered his resignation 
to accept a position us agricultural 
agent in Bosque County.

BORGEU, the world’s largest car
bon black manufacturing center, has 
ten plunts now operating or nearing 
completion, with G3 units, consuming 
315,000,000 cubic feet of residue gas 
daily. Four hundred and seventy five 
thousand pounds of carbon bluck for 
tires, etc., nre made every day.

The WICHITA FALLS cheese

ance Chevrolet plants averaged 7,000 
cars and truck daily; an average of 
777 cars and trucks were built every 
hour; an average of 13 were built ev
ery minute—and one wus built every 
4.6 seconds!

From present indications thu same 
relatively high level of production 
will be maintained in June to keep 
pace with the demand, which officials 
report, continues unabated. Dealer 
stocks are still below normal duo to 
the necessity of filling orders as fast 
as cars are received. Unfilled orders 
art over 300 percent ahead of this 
same period last year It was an
nounced definitely that June produc
tion would break all records for the 
month.

The sixteen plants that contributed 
to the record Muy performance are 
located in the following cities: De
troit, Flint, Mich., Bay City, Mich., 
Saginaw, Mich., Toledo, Ohio, Atluntu, 
Gb., Buffalo, N Y., Tarrytown, N. Y.,

, Norwood, 0., Kansas City, Mo, St.
! I,lant is ^> ’”'8' - 7>000 P°u»ds milk! Louis, Mo., Janesville, Wis., andish motif.

The DE LEON Free Press recently '11 (,fly from farmers and dairymen m I Oakland, Cul
,i lehr ate its 40th birthday. It was cs- the area, which means an income of __
tablished late in June in 1889, eight ;?(50° dai|y and $20,000 monthly from 
years after the establishment of th e ja  source thut was non-existant only

a few months ago. Other creameries 
and purchasers of milk in that city 
swell the total considerably.

PERRYTON will soon have a mod
ern three story hotel. It will contain 
II rooms and will supplement anoth
er good hotel under construction con
taining 2G rooms. Paving of 14 Vi 
blocks inthe business district is under 
wuy and a $50,000 theatre, equipped 
with vituphone is nearing completion.

TEN “MOST INTERESTING" 
MEN IN WORLD.

town, and has been published contin
uously ever since.

O'DONNELL Methodists are spend
ing $3,500 remodeling their church. 
Seven Sunday School rooms will be 
built, besides other improvements. 
When completed this will be a splen
did edifice, ami up-to-date in every 
respect.

TAHOKA is to have a now business 
block. A Hill of Mimosa has an
nounced that he will erect a brick! 
building 50x125 in size to house a! 
chain grocery store and an automobile! 
agency. The old Howell building, oncj 
of the first garages erected in thisI 
section will be razed for the new, 
structure.

A BIG SPRING building is nearing 
completion. It is the $55,000 Read 
building which contains seven stores] 
on the ground floor, and a 25 room 
hutt‘1 on the second floor. It extends 
the business district one block on 
Hast Seventh. Other buildings, near
ing completion are the Alta \ istn 
Apartment house, Studebaker plant- 
and six-storv Petroleum building.

SILVKRTON’S new High School 
building will cost $80,000, and will he 
completed by August 15. The school 
l„ ai 1 will make plans to organize 
both a Junior and a Senior High 
School, accqrding to <’. 1). Wright, 
president of the board.

BROWNFIELD is rushing its 
street paving. At a meeting of the

MAY BIGGEST MONTH
FOR CHEVROLET COMPANY

Kurl Bickel president of the United 
Press recently mude up a list of the 
ten men in the world whom he re
garded us the most interesting to 
newspaper readers. His list:

1. Herbert Hoover.
2. King of England-Prince of Wules
3. Charles A. Lindbergh.
4. Calvin Coolidge.
5. Benito Mussolini.
G. Henry Ford.

7. Thomas A. Edison.
8. Charles Chaplin.
9. David Lloyd-Georgc.

10. Paul von Hindenburg.
Critics of the list would substitute 

various others for some of thoaq nam
ed. Einstein Clcmenceau, Command
er Byrd, Babe Ruth, Jack Demps*y„ 
for instance, are among tho suggested 
substitutions. But there is no quos- 
tion that a news story about any of 
the ten would be widely read solely 
because of the interest in the person
ality concerned.

The National Safety Council esti
mates that there were 27,500 fatal 
automobile accidents and 950,000 non- 
fatal auotmohile accidents in 1928.

DETROIT.—May 
month in the history of the Chevrolet 
Motor Company. Production for the 
month totalled 161,21 I curs 
trucks, breaking all records.

Under pressure of tho greatest de
mand in Chevrolet history, it: 16
giant factories in May experienced 
the busiest period the company has 
evot i ajoyed. Factory wheels turned 
v.i:!, nil the speed consistent with 
Chcrvolet's precision manufacturing 
methods to accommodate the demand 
for cars thut poured in from Maine 
and from Washington o Florida.

May was the third consecutive 
month to set a new all-time monthly 
production mark. It far surpassed 
the March record of 147,273 units and 
topped the April achievement of 157,- 
522 units.

To accomplish this record perform-

( OOO.O<>.O10r>OOO.O.OOOOO.OOy>OlOOO.OOOOO:ooo-O.OO.OO<XOOa0iOXaSXi 
was the biggest ■ $
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away at five o’clock Sat- 
y time after nine o’clock 
egister.

SERVICE

I  T o T

idertaking Co.
ings ~ Undertaking 
ht Phone, 149-W 
Manager

Slaton, Texas
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The Union Store
THE BIGGEST LITTLE

STORE ON THE PLAINS 
Groceries, Gas, Tires and Tubes.

A Good Place to Trade.
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il Ford  a ir transport, the type of a irp lane  used by 
ways, Is »hown po lled  for the take  off. Left. In* 
w  Ford  planet, revea lin g  the a ttrac tive  cabin dc- 
m ger re it fu l fu r ro u n d ln g i on a lo n g  a ir  trip . Upper 
1 tram p o rt  in flight through  the c loud i.

mean a new 
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fleet the recent progress made la 
designing of nlrplano interiors la 
anticipation of tho moro general 
use of tho air for passenger travel 

Tho Ford Company haa rocog* 
nlzed that the patrons of tho air 
lines now being established will 
spend a good many hours In tha 
cabins of tho transports and conse
quently will desire an interior ci 
pleasing tone, freo from harshnesa. 
For tho new Ford planes colors 
have been chosen because of tholr 
restfulness and depth. The cabfa 
celling lu all of tho new planes la 
of cream, giving a cheerfulness and 
brightness to the passenger com
partment.

The cabin walls of tho new Ford 
transports arc of a now plymeta), 
developed on specifications of the 
Ford Motor Company. It Is two 
thicknesses of aluminum with a 
core of balsa, tho latter being a 
tropical wood much lighter thar, 
cork hut oT much greater strength. 
Th bal t core acts as an insulation 
a :.i!n>t the noise of the three r*o-

Make Father K ing....
on

FATHER’S DAY
S unday , Ju n e  16th

Dad will soon be going down the hill of 
life. Remember him on this day with a 
nice remembrance in appreciation of his 

influence.
You will find a nice selection of gifts to 

pick from at our store.
Cigars, Pipes, Cigarette Lighters, Smok
ing Sets, Shaving Lotions, Bill Folds, 
Watches, Rings, Fountain Pens, Razors. 

And many other items to select from.

Drs. Standefer 

&  Canon

v : r

to

Give a thought 

up-keep cost when you 

buy your new car

S I A M  MOTOR COMPANY
Authorized Dealers in Ford Products

.L. -

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

TELEPHONE NO. 52

Roadster, JlAJO Phaeton, 0460 Tudor Sedan, 0125 Butinas Coupe, 0121 
Coupe, ^550 Sfunt Coupe, with rumble seat, $(550 Ford or Sedan, J(fi25

GiH /»9\k> Utpjoij, Plot (barge for IrtitkLond Jchnry, liutn.Per* end rport tire extra.)

Office open from 9 to 12 and 
2:30 to G for appointments, 
made by Mrs. Ivy Moore, in 
charge of office.

---- ... . . . . . . . . .

COUPON WORTH $2.00

j Bah) Chicks From the 36,000 Egg Capacity Electric Incubator— 
Green Hill Hatchery — Snyder. Texas

• Baby chicks from Pure Dark Rich Reds Dark Barred Rocks—
White arid 1 Hack Minorcaa, White Wyandotte*, 100 for $15.00 

,j White and Dark Brown Leghorn Mott Anconas, 100 for $13.00 
\  This is our eighth vein producing baby chicks, last year shipped to
• eleven different states, sold over our capacity. We guarantees' our 
j stock to be true to name and from flocks that are culled and mated 
T for egg and color. We guarantee 1007. delivery at your mail box.
• References: First State Bank A Trust Co., Snyder, Texas.

Coupon Good for $2.00
This coupon good for $2.00 per 100 baby chicks on above prices 
when used in ordering. Sign your numc and address plainly and 
state paper you read this advertisement in:

Post Office and RFD ---- ------—--------— — ______

I saw your Town. — - -------- . . . . __ __________

rid in--------------- ---------- --------------------  ' t

Mail your orders to Green Hill Hatchery, Snyder, Texas

s

160 Eighth Street 
SLATON, TEXAS

THB new Ford car is a good car to 
own and  drive because o f its low 
up-keep cost. It has been built to 
en d u re— to stand up under thou
sands of miles of steady running 
over all kinds of roads.

Reports of its reliability come not 
only from Ford owners, but from 
experienced garage men and me
chanics, large industrial companies, 
and officials of Drivc-It- 
Yourself concerns which 
keep  definite dav-by-day

cost figures. As a matter of fact, the 
economy of the new Ford is as 
unusual as its beauty, speed, safety 
and comfort. The quality that has 
been built into every part will 
save you many dollars each year 
in repair bills.

In other words, you save money 
when you buy the new Ford and 
you save money every mile you 

drive. That’s something 
to think about when you 
are buying a motor car.

HAVE YOUR SHEET METAL WORK 
DONE BY EXPERTS

Orders Promptly Filled—Work Guaran
teed. Tanks, Troughs, Suctions, etc.

LILES SHEET METAL WORKS
105 N. Panhandle Ave. Phone 195

0 .  N. A L C O R N

T ra n sfe r  a n d  S to rage
Daily Truck to Lubbock 
Long Hauls Our Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed.
Night Phone 278‘J Day Phone 99

8 ............. —  ■■ d

For Your Health's 
Sake, Get Your 
Dairy Products 

from
Florence Dairy

PHONE 86

turday ,June15
3’clock Friday morning, 
ir satisfaction, and our

>pening
/oman and man interest-
e our new store and new 

we will give

j r KEE
of furniture:
1 Rug, worth $17.50 
>le, valued a t $10.75 
sk, priced regular at



H
The, Slaton glatonitq, Friday, June 3,4̂  [1929.

ti»t Women Meet 
]With Mrs. W. E. Payne

[ i Q l l T U Y i -CtjpS ^
b> llUSVUUl llKOHS

Seventh Annual 
Lueders Encampment

PERMANENT <il-ARTERS.

The program is complete for the 
Lueders Baptist Encampment.’ and

Baptist Women Meet j JBBB&MSSB-SSliHH 1evt‘ry offort 18 be% ',ut forth for the
greatest work in its history. The en- 

j cumpment will begin July 1G and ex-

The women of the I M  ll.p ti.tj 1, | ,  .  ..... . i fc f to  get under W  n a # n*. . .  facilities are the best that have ever
Church met in the home of Mrs. with the laying houses and other win- h H.t.n offemJ> aml thu Krounda are in
W. E. Payne in their missionary pro- ter quarters of the flock as early ns I excellent shape. Free camping ground 
gram. Monduy afternoon. Mrs. M. W .! possible because cureful planning j will be provided for every visitor who 
Uzzell was the leader of the program and construction is like most every- P®V8 the regular registration fee. 
which was upon the topic. “Youth { thing else of the kind in that it usual- Dr. I*>e R. Scarborough President 
and the Changing Age” Mrs W  D.l ly tuk, s a ,ot ,onKl’r than figured On. of the Southwestern Baptist Thoolog-! the Fords

Certain general principles apply to ical Seminary, Seminary Hill, Texas, \ ed the co:Harris, Mrs. (i J. Catching and Mrs.

MODEL A FORD WINS.

Under conditions more difficult 
than thoso which confronted Joffro’s 
immortal “taxicab army’* in its fran
tic dush to the Marne in 1014, Model 
A Fords swept to victory in a special
ly arranged contest based on war em
ergencies staged by the military first 
aid section of the Generul Finnish 
Automobile Association.

Competing against fourteen differ
ent makes of automobiles manufac
tured in the United States and one 
Italian-made car, the sturdy Fords 
captured 18 out of 20 prizes. Ten of 
the fourteen “honor prizes” went to 

Every Ford which enter- 
contest finished the 400 ki!o-

MUNICIPAL OWNER
SHIP DECLINING

The growth of great interconnected 
electric systems, owned by hundreds 
of thousands of investors, is from an 
economic standpoint, sounding the 
death knell of municipal ownership of 
power plants.

Statistics show not only that the 
number and size of municipal utililies 
huve declined appreciably in recent 
years, but that the cost of living is 
highest in those cities which own 
them.

Private utilities, through muss pro
duction and distribution, offer un
rivaled advantages in efficiency, de
pendability and economy of service.

TEXAS CLUB MEMBERS
TO VISIT WASHINGTON

all poultry-house construction, al- will he the inspirational speaker. He I meter route. One was driven by a p ron, K,m it central stations electric
though individual conditions will gov- is one of the greatest pulpit orators ! woman. ity is transmitted to near and far 

of cus-
W. P. Florence led in discussion
the “Youth”. ern a ]ot „f the details. Comfort is jin the south, and those in charge of I The purpose of the Finnish Auto-; eJrnmunitios—to thousands

The Y. W. A., under leadership of the first essential in housing chicks! the encampment are expecting the! mobile Association is to promote all-1 tumors.
Mrs. B. G. Holloway, presented a or chickens. To provide comfort, a largest crowds in its history. I around driving training of its mom- \  fvw voarH „g0 B wn8 not uncom-
symposium of our work on the for- house must have plenty of room first; Every provision has been made for tn‘rs in ordor thftt thoy mny be able mon for small towns, even when they J Texas, who are located
eign fields, picturing the work very of all, be well supplied with fresh air j complete study course 
clearly. Wayne Catching, a member and sunlight, and be always dry in! spirational addresses 
of the Sunbeam Band, gave a violin every kind of weather. sports, etc.
solo, accompanied by his sister. Miss The need for economy demands at- Tho'camp Jg located „ear thc Uank. 
Ruby Latching, which was enjoyed I tcntion in ways that are frequently head Highway on the highly improved 
very much by everyone. overlooked until the houses are in use.! rt)ad ,cad|n|f from Albany to Stain-

A new house need not be expensive,; fonj

program, in-1 an aL'tive jmrt in war maneu-1 wo,.e so fortunate as to have service,
recreational vers in a sudd®n emergency. Drivers! to j,avi. it hut for a certain number 

(received instructions regarding the j 0f )l0Urs ench day. 
route, parking places, and average The local plants, whether municipal-
speed required two minutes before the jy or prjvately owned, were subject

Including all visitors and mem- w new nouse nceu noi oe expens.ve, i ford The Cicnr Kork of thl> Brazos 
bers, the total attendance was forty- hut to be economical in the long run! Rivi,r at thia poInta aff()nis 8p]ondid 
nine. Five were present from Circle it must be durable, ils flimsy houses f il in g  grounds.
Four ten from Circle Three, twelve soon have to he replaced. The exam- , , ,. .. . .  ,
from Circle Two, and eight from pie ol the country s leading poultry- , _ T,. , ... . ,  , .. .p rogram  will l>e Dr. and Mrs. B. L.Circle One. men. with concrete foundations and , , . .

. . . . . .  . . . . ! .............. ........ .......... ..  Lockctt- wbo ar<! returning on aMrs. rerrell rendered sc
tiful piano selections that
Jy
and
tant hostesses. Brick ice cream and| ly overlooked, however, is that the 
angel food cake were served, carry-1 poultry house to a considerable ex- 
ing out a pink and white color! tent is a house lor men as well as for 
scheme.— Reporter

. . .  . . .  ... , Lockett, who are just returning on aeveral beau-! construction that would do credit to ...i m i .u wau . . . . . . .  .. furlough from Nigera, West Africa.were erent a human residence, indicates that . t ! „ . . . . . ., n  kr 1 , . . . . . .  . | F.very community in this part ofunnreeiated Mrs l- B Wootton must pay to build the poultry houses , . . . . . .appruMuu. .nrs. i* u. n w iaw  • ” ;  . the state is expected to huve a large
il Mrs K J Darwin were the assis- nght. 1 he angle that is so frequent-1 . . .  .. . . .a airs. r. .i warwin w in mi assis k , , , , . ‘ . representation on the grounds.—Con-i*prei 

tributed.

A CRIME DETERRENT.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

Bible school, 9:45 a. rn.
Communion and preaching service,! 

I t  a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7 p. m. 
Preaching, 8 p. m.
Midweek prayer service, Wednes

day, 8 p. m.
H. H. Edmondson, S. S. Supt. 

Rev. Z. B. Dally, Minister.

birds, as the men, or women, have to 
occupy it in doing their work. Too.
often the mistake of building small The establishment of a Federal 
houses with low roofs is made, so that court in each judicial district, which 
work in the houses is slowed down would devote itself exclusively to dis-

start of the race. No restrictions 
were placed on the size of the car or 
cylinder volume, which brought the 
Fords into competition with the more 
expensive and lnrger cars.

Thc race started from Helsingfors, 
and the cars were started nt intervals 
of n few minutes in different direc
tions. “Control Stations” were locat
ed at various points along the course 
to check the speed and other require
ments. Reports of the outcome of 
the competition have just been re
ceived in this country.

to frequent break-downs and inter
ruptions. And the cost of the most 
inefficient service was high compared 
to modern rates.

It is a tribute to private initiative 
that all this ift being changed and that 
thousands of small towns as well as 
many farms now enjoy electric ser
vice equal to that of the great cities.

College Station, Texas.—The four 
outstanding 4-H Club workers of Tex
as,' two girls and two boys, who will 
represent the Texas group of 83,000 
members at the National 4-H Club 
Encampment at Washington, D. C., 
June ID-115, arc scheduled to leave 
hero June 10 for the National Cupi- 
tal. These Texas representatives are 
Mary l/>u Harbour, Mt. Pleasant, Ti
tus County, and Clarice Young, Lake 
Creek, Delta County; Isaac Corn*, 
Harlingen, Cameron County, and Paul 
Robinson, Madlsonvilic, Madison 
County. They will In* accompanied by 
Miss Helen H. Swift, district home 
demonstration agent, and A. 1*. 
Smith, district farm agent, of the Ex
tension Service A, it M., College of 

at College 
Station, and Miss Abbio Sevier, 
Mitchell County homo demonstration 
agent, located ut Colorado.

The two hoy representatives will 
make the trip as guests of the Texas 
Bankers Association, acting through 
its agricultural committee of which 
Col. C. S. E. Holland, Houston, is 
chnirman Thc trip for the girls will 
be financed by proceeds from refresh
ment stand opernted by club members 
at the annual Farmers Short Course 
at the A. & M. College of Texas. The 
four Texas delegates will meet with 
similar representatives from every 
other statu nt the National Encamp
ment for a week of lectures and dis
cussions on the aims, ideals and con
duct of club work from a national

Points awarded winners in rodeo 
events during the State Fair Rodeo 
will in many instances decide the 
192i» championship, it was announced
by W. T. Johnson, millionaire cnttlc I 8tandp6Jnt. Plans for extending boys 
man who is producing the “cowboy' and pir]3 ciub work into more coun- 

I meet”. The cream of the cowboy j tjcs ;ltuj communities will be forimi- 
West celebrated the opening of a! world is expected to lx1 entered in the ja êdf There are now more than 000,* 

Borden Milk Station and cooling plant| rodeo which will be held during the oqq .j.jj club members in the United
States.

HELPING TO Ul lLD TEXAS.

Particular emphasis was placed on 
(the ability to conduct money-nmking 
demonstrations in the selection of the 
representatives for thc National hn-

AT THE PRESBYTERIAN <‘Hl RCU

Sunday, June lii 1929. 
Sunday school meets ut 9:45 a. i 
Morning worship at 11.
Midweek service, Wednesday, s 

p. m.
Evening worship at S:13.
The pastor will preach both mo 

mg and evening on theme* of intcri 
The public ha.s a cordial welcome 
all of these services.

We are planning for great servi 
come and worship with us

JAMES RAYBURN, Pastor.

and made into inexcusable drudgery.; position of criminal cases, has boon j with the establishment of four niilk fii-st nine days of the State Fair.
Since labor is nn important factor in recommended to the Department o f! routes with six more contmeplatcd as, -----------------------
the management of poultry, the ar- Justice by a United States attorney n feeder for the Borden plant at Waco.: COMPULSORY .
rungement of the house foi conveni- whose identity has not been disclosed. --------  ! --------
ence adds greatly to the chances f >r It was the opinion of this district nt-1 Texas is looking forward with much “ if you had it to do over again,
financial -ucces torney that in most cases such i ! interest in the 1930 census, confident would you marry me. dear,” asked the; t.anijjjnent. Mary Lou Harbour dear-

in planning your poultry quarters criminal court would be required to 'th a t the figures developed from the rs, ed $1042.32 in four years of club work
be -ui'c in provide good drainage of sit all the time. One of the reasons enumerators' work will reveal that “Of course,” answered her husband f,-oin gardening, poultry, dairy and
water and circulation of air, so th a t' given for the suggestion was that it Texas has made in the present do- “jf i HAD to do it over again.' clothing projects while Clarice Young
the flour .md yard* will lx* dry. The j would relieve the congestion which cade the greatest advancement in its ----  ---------  made 81192.G7 in much the same way.
house -hould never be in a low pocket now interferes with the trial of both history. In every line, Texas has “The largest privately owned irri- jsaac Corns made and saved $2091.10
.•r hollow in which cold air settles, civil and criminnl cases, and also. ’ made accelerated progress since 1920; nation system in the world” is tl101 in three years, chiefly on poultry prq-

r.rj that with such a court in session law estimates are probably conservative, claim for the system that supplies thc j ject, for his education a t A. & M. Col-
•e- violators, especially those violating but the exact figures—more import-. .Mercedes and Weslaco sections in the ]Cg0 where ho has just completed hi<

L c prohibition law, would be loss like- ant ones likely to be available early Bj0 Grand Valley. | freshman year. Paul Robinson, of
ly to engage in such violation for a 1 in 1951- will be helpful in many ways --------  154-bushels-of-corn-to-the-acre fame,
commercial purpose. as well as confirming or rejecting jn ancient China it was believed j sj,owt.d club work profits of $1474.49

It was intimated that under present j previous estimates. | that the body was composed of five ' from corn, cotton, hogs and
conditions these prominent violators ........ .. solid organs and six hollow organs. | demonstrations in three years.
..r the law arc able, between the timol The Bryan Eagle, ol which Mrs.! — —  -----------------—

thi" purpose, where as i ol- indictment and the time they uhi- Lee J. Rountree is editor and publish-. The United States has 1,925,000 j In March, 1929, Texas produced a

, Wherever possible a southern
southeastern exposure should be se- 

jr,; lected, although this is not so vital 
if there is good reason for facing the 
h >use in some other direction, 

n Any well-drained soil is all right 
.,t for raising poultry. A light loam 
at which will grow good grass is well 

adapted
very light, sandy soil through which 
water leaches freely is l>est for inten
sive poultry keeping. A heavy clay 
is not so good. It doesn’t drain well

dairy

KIDELIK i l ASS ENJOY S
BUSIN ESS AND SOFIA I

MEET \\ I I II MRS. Y Ol MJ

t h« I laThe Fidel is ( In 
Sunday school held its regular busi 
ness anil social meeting Wednesday 
afternoon at thc home of the teacher, 
Mrs. C. V. Young, on South 12th. U 
the do e of the business session, 
delightful social hour was 
anil deliciom refreshments

uru! invit t*s contun linution and dis
ease. If no other kind ol ground is
available,, most e»pi.'ciul care should be
taken to both undeirdrain and surface-
drain ine■st thoroughly.

mutely reach the penitentiary, to. er, celebrated thc recent session ol the miles of telegraph wiie, which daily average of 809,000 banels *>f 
make money enough to induce them Last Iexas Chamber of Commerce at more than three times the amount, in ^|| against 789,0(10 in February and
to take the chances. Such a criminal Bryan with a 40-page edition devoted j Gevn,any. which ranks next. G91.000 in March, 1928
court sitting practically all of the to welcoming the thousands of \isit- -------------- - , --------
time, it is suggested, would mean ors, telling them something about Dealer: “Y'ou owe me $5. If you j„ i**27, 5,870,000 airplane
prompt prosecution which, it is re-| Bryan and outlining the major put- don’t pay I 11 have to take that there

M in  S U.ESM ANSIIII’ HIGHLY
SI’ECI M.l/.ED BUSINESS

marked, is perhaps after all the best poses behind the F.ast 1 exus (..ham- 
deterrent to law violators. ber in nn interesting way. Bill Blun-

It is a matter of common knowl- ton bas *H,'n ab*° \° b*-‘b'ad 
.•dgc that our courts are over-burden- Km ,t organization the united support Hoon ag i can get it.”

of the F'.nst Texas newspapers, and ----------------
he has do-!

mule.”
' Farmer: “All right, take him, and 
I’ll pay you the balance due just as

ed t& the following Moidames went from one
C. L. Sellers, Mixnly Puekett. R. L. ment oca

Smith . Jr., H. W. Daw so>n. H. ( Ken it a highly
nedy. W. A. Johnson, M. L. Aber- Tho«<l* who arc-
nathy,, G. \V. Bownds, (\ R. McCar the ilutomobilc
ter, L.. Alexaruler, R. C. Sanvu*i . F L. that in the infi
Wells, Karl Thornton, \ Young car, not ulon<
and one visit*>r, Mrs. B. G. BoIloway, »rant mechanic

In :h< ,arly days of the nutomv- 
njoyed bile, like nil new industries, the sa les 
r serv- angle from thc dealer to the public 

period of advnnce-

ed and eases are consequently long 
delayed before they conic to trial.,1 newspapermen, because he has do-, Upon receipt of advices here Mon
The law violator knows that even if servt‘<1 “ • and ll)e 1<1>ecial c‘dl^ on ,°*! day of the deuth of J. Fred Anton,

the F'aglo is typical of that cheerful j which occurred in the Santa F'e lios- 
support the papers give the F'ast 
Texas Chamber.

he is caught, his trial will be long 
delayed and with the many legal tech
nicalities that can be taken advantage 
of the chances of conviction nre rela

another until today we find tivejy small. This may bi- pointed out

Our next meeting will l>c held Wed
nesday, June 20th, at the home of 
Mrs. W. A. Johnson. 610 S. 9th St 
Reporter.

UTILITIES LEAD
INVESTMENT FIELD

specialized busin 
nnsidcrcd veterans in 
business point oat 

infant days of the motor 
did the public have 

al knowledge, hut the 
majority of salesmen also were more 
or less in the dark regarding thc def
inite mechanical opnration of their 
product*.

A different situation exists today. 
Salesmen make a complete study of 
their products, not only because it s 
one of the fundamentals of go>l

as one of the primary causes for the 
large number of crimes that arc com
mitted in this country, not only in 
regard to the prohibition law hut in 
every part of the criminal field.

On the other bund, there is no

Wharton County potato growers 
arc shipping 700 carloads this year 
ar.d at last accounts were getting 
$2.25 a bushel.

pita] at Clovis, N. M., Mr. and Mrs. 
Kirby Brown and Attorney and Mrs. 
R. A. Baldwin left immediately for 
that city. Those going to Clovis 
were very personal friends of* Mr. 
Anton, who for seven years was divi
sion superintendent of the Slaton div
ision of the Santa F’e. The party re- 

Rains that fell during May. extend-1 turn<,d {0 sintnn Wednesday.
• ing from the Panhandle over pretty j _______ _ .
| much all of the wheat-growing area, j World's I-onccst Phone Cable.doubt but that if one contemplating! ..................... i. / - i n ,  arc estimated to have improved th e , The cable carrying the long dis-the commission of a crime know that, i , , r \ tunym*, mi ion*, um

. . . .  , . Texas wheat outlook to thc extent ol ; tam-(. lines between St. Ixiuis andif detected, he was in great danger of L  . . tli: ..from five to ten million bush< Is., York is said to be the longest
Crop estimators are figuring on 11 j telephone cable in the world. This 
State crop ol 20.000,000 to J.*,ooo,- rai>|Ci while not much thicker than 
000 bushels.

miles
were flown on schedule on established 
airways.

In 1920-27 Texas spent $40,500,- 
115.31 on its public school mainten
ance, of which $2,5949,18W.31 was 
from local taxation. S*ato appoi- 
tionment was $15 and from local 
taxes $19.23.

Let Us Repair Your

S H O E S

“I believe that car 
securities of well mann 
supplying light, power, 
public utility services, 
ways the best investment 
able, considering both 
yield," say' Roger M I’.n ore me 1 
economist and -tatistieian

“1 know of no investment, paying 
more than six per cent, which is as 
safe as the first preferred ‘customer 
ownership’ stocks of tueh componie- 

“When every user of a product is a 
stockholder of the 
it, we shall have 
100 per cent efficient and fair 
Soundly formulated customer owner 
ship of til is kind is one of the great 
eat contributions to economic wolfan 
and progress which has been develop
ed in recent times.

It is A subject which should »» 
studied not only by economists, not

fully selected 1 salesmanship tu know thoroughly th
ed companies 1 goixls they sell1 but t>ecausc the buy
-as and othet ing public hu* bi'comr “motor wise,
nre in many anil is apt to trap a salesman int<
ts now avail- 
s«H'urity and

a statement wli 
is untrue.

ilch IIh* prospect know

hesitate much longer before acting. 
At the present time the chance of 
gain outweighs the chance of being 
punished. If the scales were reversed 
il would, no doubt, in* a beneficial 
factor in decreasing the percentage 
of crime

and save you the 
price of a new pair. 

All work guaranteed.

SM M l. BOY ROPES V COYOTE.
I h >luti

nan p
the motor 
of the mo*

l*:u

your wrist, contains 250 telephone i 
circuits, which would ordinarily re- 

Fk J. Hyghes, Dublin, pivsidont o f, quire 10 open wire pole lines. It took 
the Future Farmers of Texas and son y y,,ars lo compjcte cubic cost-1 
of a well-known Jersey breeder, kept in<f $32,000,000. It provides depend- 

) liooks on his two registered Jersey j al>lc service from St. Ixuiis ar.d the 
j cows. In 12 months he cleared SOOT, Southwest to the Atlantic Coast, 
lone producing 555 pounds of butter- 

fat and htc other 580 pounds. His la- —— — —--- - 1

THE MODE SHOE 
SHOP

Oscar Kost, Manager 
Commercial Hotel 

Building

m- John Cogburn, the 13-year-old aun |wr income after paying nil expenses j gWWOOW.c-OOOOOOOOOOWOOOOOOOO'OfO^OOiOOO'OWStCfWWWWOKO: 
te resting studies in modern industry.-of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cogburn, who was $i.r,r> an hour, his records -how- «
In the early days of the motor car,' live in the northeastern part of town.! od.

»f manufacturers were while riding in the C. 0. ADabrookl ' S*the
well ovet the hundred mark. Ntuner- pasture last Saturday morning a fewj The dairy industry is bringing Pnr- 
,,u. .mpanics were launchetl and in miles west of Levclland, came upon a ; kci. County $300,000 a year exclusive S P E C IA L

ompuny producing j many instances their life was short, bunch of coyotes, lie was watching nf n,nk nnd butter used at home. | jg 
a condition about [while others continued throughout the [ two at some distance make their Rot-jj>ur}ng April a Northern creamery j g  

years, building up and improving away when one jumped up immedl- bought G04 cans of cream which m ‘ 
their product- and reputation. With ately in front of him. Yielding to J t0<j producers ntiout $10 a can.
thi deveopntent completition became ; the impulse of a. true pioneer John- —---------- ----------
more keen and brought into the field put spur* to his little half-broken 
a higher type of salesmanship. pony, taking down his rope and pre-j

It was nearly fifteen years ago paring it in the meanwhile, and with1
that John N. Willys. president of | the skill of an experienced cowboy,
YVillys-Overland, Inc., builders of the the young fellow passed thc loop over' 

only by financial leaders, but especi- j Whippet fours and sixes nnd Willys- the wolfs head and soon had the nn-t 
ally by thi men and women, tho run- Knight sixes, secured the American imnl dragged to death. Wo dare say;
turners themselves, who nre the chief patent rights to the Knight sleeve- that this is n ri'oord that many a
beneficiaries of this splendid institu-j valve engine. Mr. Willys. one of the j seasoned cowpuncher would envy.—
ĵon •• real veterans of the automotive inilu«- 1 Hockley ( ounty Herald.

A car of Furniture just arrived from 
Factory.

try, who has headed his company con 
i mode) of aeroplane! tinuously for more than 20 years, im- 

the Southwestern! mediately saw the distinct advantage 
of this new type of power plant and 
a short time later, after exhaustive 
tests, launched into production of the 
Willys-Knight car.

....

i 1929 State F'nir
tgar—500 by

’erected to 
Show.

“The Red Robe," auditorium attrac 
tion for the 1929 State Fair—Oct. 12jgets $15. 
to 27—will come direct from Broad
way, as plans nre being made to hold 
the production New York through
out the summer.

IT’S CHEAPER TO LIVE.
A live man pays 25 cents for a | 

shave while it costs a dead one $5.00.;
A wool coat costs $25; a wooden! 

one $100.
Taxi for the theatre is $1.50; to the! 

cemetery $5.50.
A hired man plants corn for 25̂  

cents per hour, but for planting you,; 
he gets four times ns much.

F’or 50 cents you can fill your hide i 
with home brew; hut the oinbalmer!

Bought cheap for Cash. Will give Special 
prices, Friday, Saturday and all next week.

Wall Paper at One-Half Price. It will 
pay you to get our prices before 

buying.

HOME FURNITURE CO.
Hereford claims the largest single 

wheat field, under one fence in the 
Stale. It comprises
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Topics of the Town 
and

News of its People.

Mrs. \V. C. F'oHtcr is reported ill 
in the* Lubbock Sanitarium.

II. C. Burma und Itoycq I’ember 
were Lubbock visitors Tuesday.

H. S. Riggs made a business trip 
to Lubbock Tuesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gary and fam
ily, of Petersburg, spent Tuesday 
with the hitter’s sister, Mrs. T. M. 
George, nnd family.

Their Love 5
W

w * H$. ' x' *7 ' ,  "

Mrs. A. It. Keys and daughter,- 
June, returned Tuesday night from I 
Carrollton, Mo., where they attended 
the funeral.of their grandfather und 
great-grandfather. They also attend-1 
ed the funeral of another relative j 
while there.

1 %
f ;

J 0 r

Mr. nnd Mrs. B. H. Garland are in 
F't. Worth this week, visiting with 
relatives.

PALACE THE

Bill Sewell, employe of the F'irst 
Statu Bunk, returned Wednesday! day. 
from a week’s vacation spent at | 
Waco and Austin.

Mrs. Moody Puckc 
by her mother, Mrs. 
sister, visited in Sh:

Mr. and Mrs. W. F\
F\ C. Jackson was a business visit- j Lorenzo Tuesday to 

or in Lubbock Wednesday. , crnl of an old friend.

Paul Koutz visited early this week 
with relatives nnd friends in Chil
dress. . ,

Fled B. Tudor has 
duty at Lubbock this

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Abney, 
of Rt. 1, Saturday, June 8, a hoy, and 
to Mr. and Mrs. N. McBride, of Rt. 2, 
Friday, June 7, a girl.

Miss Patsy Jay, ol 
hero visiting with he 
K. Whitehead and fai

it. 11. Todd, Santa F’e engineer, has 
returned from Brownfield, where lie 
was on a Santa F'e work train for 
several days.

Mrs. Katrina Suva 
bock visitor Wcdnesd

F’. A. Drewry and family 
friends in Lubbock Sunday.

visit *tl

Mrs. H. Leiningci* i visiting with 
relati > •• in Chicago.

Teas Bruner, the sn 
der Clerk, and NV. J 
efficient carrier Rout 
Monday morning, on 
cation. The boys st 
fish in Devil’s River 
Just what kind of I 
pate catching in that 
thev have not stated

F'.ld. T. 1. Kimmel, of Levclland.| 
was a Slaton visitor Wednesday.

Miss Willena and Cecil Lovett, 
children of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Ixiv- 
ett, ire visiting with relatives at 
Houston.

.Mrs. J. C. Berry 
of F't. Worth, are vi 
nnd aunt, Mr and M 
for a few days.

Mrs. W. R. l*jvett has gone to Mur- 
eeline, Mo., to accompany her mother 
to Slaton.

T. M. George, Jr., wife und son, 
Thoinus, III, ami Miss (.’ora Lee 
George, of Blooming Grove, Texas, 
arrived here YY'ednesduy night for a 
visit with the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. M. George, and family.

Competing bands 
statewide contest to 
the 1929 State Fair v 
day during the expo 
tive playing will he 
ing in the auditorium 
piny in concert over 
ing the afternoons a

Mrs. It. IL Todd, with • her 
three sons and her mother, Mrs. J. B. 
King, left Sunday night for Dallas 
and F'ort Worth, for an extended visit 
with relatives.

Mrs. T. J. Able and daughter, Miss 
Bonnie, returned here several days 
ago from Dallas, whore the latter 
has been tcCelving treatment nl a 
sanitarium. Miss Bonnie’s Condition 
is reported to be very favorable.

The dual livestock 
State F'air of Texas, 
is a now feature of 
the first week bee 
goats, jacks, mules i 
will be on exhibi 
milch gouts, swine 
heavy horses will Ik 
thc second week. T1 
will be held in th< 
coliseum.

About half the c* 
spinach crop of the 
produced in Texas 1 
sown to that crop.
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Do not forget that Fat
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Sunday - June 16th 
Is Fathers’ Day

We have a nice selection oi gifts tor Father.
Come in and let us help you select one.

Do not forget that Father always likes to be 
‘remembered.

E ALSO HAVE a nice selection of toys for the
kiddies.

JUNE 15th
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TEXAS CLUB MEMBERS
TO VISIT WASHINGTON
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j
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College Station, Texas.—The four 
outstanding 4-H Club workers of Tex
as,' two girls and two boys, who will 
represent the Texas group of 33,000 
members at the Nutional 4-11 Club 
Encampment a t Washington, U. C., 
June 10-25, are scheduled to leave 
here June 10 for the National Capi
tal. These Texas representatives are 
Mary Ix>u Harbour, Mt. Pleasant, Ti
tus County, and Clarice Young, Lako 
Creek, Delta County; Isaac Corns, 
Harlingen, Cameron County, and Paul 
Robinson, Madisonville, Madison 
County. They will be accompanied by 
Miss Helen H. Swift, district home 
demonstration agent, and A. L. 
Smith, district farm agent, of the Ex
tension Service A, <fc M., College of 
Texas, who arc located a t College 
Station, and Miss Abbie Sevier, 
Mitchell County home demonstration 
agent, located at Colorado.

The two boy representative!' will 
make the trip as guests of the Texas 
Bankers Association, acting through 
its agricultural committee of which 
Col. C. S. E. Holland, Houston, is 
chnirmun The trip for the girls will 
be financed by proceeds from refresh
ment stand operated by club members 
at the annual Formers Short Course 
at the A. & M. College of Texas. The 
four Texas delegates will meet with 
similar representatives from every 
other state a t the National Encamp
ment for a week of lectures nnd dis
cussions on the aims, ideuls and con
duct of club work from a national 
standpoint. Plans for extending boys 
and girls club work into more coun
ties and communities will be formu
lated. There are now more than 000,- 
000 4-II Club members in the United 
States.

Particular emphasis was placed on 
the ability to conduct money-making 
demonstrations in the selection of the 
representatives for the National En
campment. Mary Lou Harbour clear
ed $1612.32 in four yenrs of club work 
from gardening, poultry, dairy and 
clothing projects while Clarice Young 
made $1192.07 in much the same way. 
Isaac Corns made and saved $2091.10 
in three years, chiefly on poultry pro
ject, for his education a t A. & M. Col
lege where he has just completed hi< 
freshman year. Paul Robinson, of 
151-bushels-of-corri-to-the-acre fame, 
showed club work profits of $1474.49 i 
from corn, cotton, hogs and <]airy ( 
demonstrations in three years.

In March, 1929, Texas produced a 
daily average of 809,000 barrels of 
oil against 789,000 in February and 
(594.000 in March, 1928

In 1927, 5,870,000 airplane miles 
were flown on schedule on established 
airways.

In 1926-27 Texas spent $46,500,- 
415.31 on its public school mainten
ance, of which $2,5949,185.31 was 
from local taxation. S»nte appor
tionment was $15 and from local 
taxes $19.23.
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he long dis- 
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■ the longest 
world. This 
thicker than 
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Let Us Repair Your

S H O E S
— and save you the 

price of a new pair. 
All work guaranteed.

THE MODEL SHOE 
SHOP

Oscar Kost, Manager 
Commercial Hotel 

Building
ooctoioo.o.ojaao^ooio^wooo.oooaoo

S P E C IA L
Furniture just arrived from 

Factory.

P for Cash. Will give Special i* 
iy, Saturday and all next week.

*r at One-Half Price. It will 
>u to get our prices before 

buying.

IE FURNITURE CO.
120 N. 9th St.
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Topics of the Town 
and

News of its People.

Mrs. W. C. Foster is reported ill 
in the Lubbock Sanitarium.

H. C. Burrus and Boyce Pointer 
were Lubbock visitors Tuesday.

H. S. Riggs made a business trip 
to Lubbock Tuesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cary and fam
ily, of Petersburg, spent Tuesday 
with the latter’s sister, Mrs. T. M. 
George, and family.

Mrs. A. R. Keys and daughter, 
June, returned Tuesday night from 
Carrollton, Mo., where they attended 
the funeral-of their grandfather and 
great-grandfather. They also attend
ed the funeral of another relative 
while there.

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Garland are in 
Ft. Worth this week, visiting with 
relatives.

Their Love Story Forms One of the

World’s Immortal Romances

PALACE THEATRE NEXT TUBS. - WEI). - THUR.

Bill Sewell, employe of the First 
Stato Bank, returned Wednesday! day. 
from a week’s vacation spent at j 
Waco and Austin.

Mrs. Moody Puckett, accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs. Stulcup, and a 
sister, visited in Shallowa ter Tucs-

THE BATTLE OF TAFALGAR
ON THE VITAPHONEl

Mr. and Mrs. \V. F. Maxey went to J 
F. C. Jnckson was a business visit-j Lorenxo Tuesday to attend the fun-' 

or in Lubbock Wednesday. ! ernl of an old friend.

Paul Foutz visited early this week 
with relatives and friends in Chil
dress.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Abney, 
of Rt. J, Saturday, June 8, a boy, and 
to Mr. and Mrs. N. McBride, of Rt. 2. 
Friday, June 7, a girl.

, Fred B. Tudor bus been doing jury 
duty at Lubbock this week.

Miss Patsy Jay, of Big Spring, is 
' here visiting with her aunt, Mrs, A. 
K. Whitehead and family.

R. H. Todd, Santa Fe engineer, bus 
returned from Brownfield, where he, 
was on a Santa Ft* work train for 
several days.

F. A. Drewry and family visit-d, 
friends in Lubbock Sunday.

Mrs. H. Lciningcr is visiting with. 
relati'%" in Chicago.

Eld. T. L. Kim me), of l.eve)land,j 
was a Slaton visitor Wednesday.

Miss Willenn and Cecil Lovett, 
^children of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Ixiv-j 
ett, \rc visiting with relatives atj 
Houston.

Mrs. W. R. Ixivott has gone to M ar-' 
celine, Mo., to accompany her mother 
to Slaton.

T. M. George, Jr., wife and son, 
Thomas, III, and Miss Cora Loo 
George, of Blooming Grove, Texas, 
arrived here Wednesday night for a 
visit with the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. M. George, and family.

Mrs. Katrina Savage wa- a Lub
bock visitor Wednesday afternoon.

Tesi Bruner, the smiling Money Or 
dor Clerk, and W. J Klattenhoff, the 
efficient carrier Route 2, are leaving 
Monday morning, on their annual va
cation. The boys state they are to 
fish in Devil’s River m ar Del Rio. 
Just what kind of fish they antici
pate catching in that kind of a river, 
they have not stated.

I
Mrs. .1. C. Berry and children, of I 

of Ft. Worth, are visiting their uncle! 
and aunt, Mr and Mrs. G. 1.. Sledg \ 
for a few days.

Competing bands in the $L0,0U0 
statewide contest to be held during 
the 1929 State Fair will be beard each 
day during the exposition. Competi
tive playing will be done each morn-: 
ing in the auditorium. The bands will 
piny in concert over the grounds dur
ing the afternoons and nights.

Mrs. It. H. Todd, with • her 
three sons and her mother, Mrs. J. B. 
King, left Sunday night for Dallas 
and Fort Worth, for an extended visit 
with relatives.

Mrs. T. J. Able and daughter, Miss 
Bonnie, returned here several days 
ago from Dallas, where the latter 
has been receiving treatment nl a 
sanitarium. Miss Bonnie’s condition 
is reported to be very favorable.

The dual livestock show of the 
State Fair of Texas, Oct. 12th to 27th, 
is a new feature of the fair. During 
the first week beef cattle, sheep,’ 
goats, jacks, mules and heavy horses 
will be on exhibit. Dairy cattle, 
milch goats, swine and light and 
heavy horses will be featured during 
the second week. The livestock show 
will bo held in the new 6,000 scat 
coliseum.

A reproduction of the Battle of I 
Trafalgar will be seen nnd heard 
next week when “The Divine Lady,"| 
Corinne Griffith’s first Vituphonc; 
picture begins a three day engage-1 
merit at the Palace Theatre, Slaton, I 
Tuesday.

Despite the magnitude of the mari
time scenes of “The Divine Lady,” 
this sequence by no means dominates 
the picture, which deals with naval 
battles only as incidents in the great 
love story of Lady Hamilton and Ixird 
Nelson. Miss Griffith, as the lady of 
many affairs and one splendid, ideal 
romance, worked in the picture stead
ily for over more than six months 
while another six months was devoted j 
to preparations for filming the story.

The cinematic naval battles and 
other scenes with old-fashioned sail
ing ships and mcn-o’-wnr took place 
along the entire California coast, 
from Monterey to Sun Diego. Land-! 
ing scenes were filmed near Mon
terey. and three hundred miles south, 
the principal battle scenes were 
taken at distances ranging from 
fifty to one hundred miles from shore.

Four ships were used as "princi
pals” in the sea episodes, and from 
eight to fourteen others f<»r distant 
atmosphere, no action being shown >nj 
the decks of the latter. In this way 
tin* whole English and French fleets! 
were reproduced.

The cast supporting Miss Griffith 
in “The Divine Lady", is a notable 
one nnd includes Victor Vnrconi as 
Lord Nelson, H. B. Warner as Lord 
Hamilton, Ian Keith, Montagu Ix>ve, 
William Conklin, Marie Dressier, 
Dorothy Cummings, Michael Vnvitch, 
and others. Frank Lloyd, always to 
bo remembered gratefully for his 
"Sen Hawk,” directed.

About half the commercial winter 
spinach crop of the United States is j 
produced in Texas from 29,000 acres | 
sown to that crop.

Thu Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus will 
bring to the State Fair of Texas at 
Dallas, an act featuring 32 lions.' 
tigers and panthers. The trainer in 
this act is one of the youngest in the 
business. He is Clyde Beattie, 24 
years old and without a peer in the 
animal business. The H-W show also 
has the largest herd of performing 
elephants of any circus on tour.

SLATON
SATURDAY SPECIALS

SUGAR W ith $2.00 P u rch ase  
o r M ore P u re  C ane 

10 Pounds

RAISINS ”*brp';& .28
PORK & BEANS mSSse. .10
ONIONS .05
BROOMS E ach .36
PRUNES 10 Pounds . 9 3

A A T t  Sitwad IQ  aWU If L arge P ack ag e  |

SAUSAGE .11
JEL-SERT 3 P ackages .19
PEANUT BUTTER JkSTgu. .29
RAISIN BRAN .11

COCOA 29c
D D U C C P V U Q  C olorage T um bler 1 i lL jL lX  I LlJ 12 oz. A ssorted B̂tâ 1
Pjrifl lJC C olorage T um bler r.lvjliLCu 9 oz. A ssorted .31
Mil 1/ V an C am ps ItIILIV L arge Can .10
P p A P U p C  H unts S tap le  No. Can 
I L im / I I L J  P acked  in H eavy Syrup .21

M a r k e t  S p e c i a l s
SLICED BACON
PORK SAUSAGE P er

P ound

CURED HAM Sugar Lump 
Half or Whole

>  -



county farmers arc among those us
ing velvet beans very successfully In 
this way, turning under the entire 
crop stubble and bean crop in the fall.

“The growing of cowpens exclu
sively on the land for the sole pur
pose of turning under is used moat 
extensively in South Texas where in
tensive farming prevails in certain 
sections.- This system was almost 
universally established in Dimmit 
county n few years ago following 
county agent demonstrations which 
showed that old onion land plnnted to 
cowpens during the summer boosted 
onion kiclds the next year. In Cam
eron county the practice is coming

knee high, or planted in the third row' 
in the two-row-and-skip-one plan, or 
sowed after oats or wheat as a catch 
crop. Livestock are often used to 
graze these fields after the com or 
grain sorghum crop is gathered, with 
profit to both the stock and the land.

“The two-row-and-skip-one method 
with eowpeas in the wide row,” ex
plains K. A. Miller, agronomist in tho 
Extension Service, “is being widely 
demonstrated in many parts of West 
Texas. Kvery third row is left blank 
when grain sorghums ure drilled, and 
Inter in the season if moisture per
mits, cowpens ure plnnted down this 
open row. Demonstrntors in Mnrtin 
and other counties of the West tes
tify to larger yields the year follow
ing this practice.

"In Hast Texas, on the other hand, 
the velvet bean is most favored for 
inter-cropping with corn, althougli 
eowpeas and soy beans are also util
ized for this purpose. Franklin

Wins Divorce

8 * 1 0
>ullcd down. Automobiles are no longer consid- i 
i will boat in ered aa luxuries. Neither the the con- i 
at times, but crete roods to carry them, 
rivial as com- We arc not only sponding more for 
it of the house! the things we want, wo are going ;n 

debt more every year to get them, 
doping a little No where is that made more plain
the rain that than in the cost of state and local
rt to the front governments.

The largest items of expense in the 
windows are cost of state and local governments 
poultry house, are schools and highways, 

ice else. The In 1926—tho year of tho latest
lid he (warded available records—schools i took $29 
ibove the floor, of every $100 spent by state and lo
be above this, cal governments, 

le north, cast In 1926, highways took $21 of
lie made warm, j every $100 spent by state and local 
ing should be | governments.
is to leave no In the I years ending with 1920, 
ihouhl be lined! out of every $100 borrowed by state 
ih two or three! and local governments, schools took I 
rely put on. j $21 and highways $28. 
plan described Schools are necessary. More and 

> of pride to its better roods are demanded, 
al dividends in, Hut they cost money and the cost 
bio and more of hotter schools and roads is shown
•one who is in- In the increase in the cost of govern-
ising for fowls ment.
formation may In 1926 the average person gainful- 
information ill! ly employed paid state and local tax-
. ; cs to the amount of $292 for every
1929 1 $100 he paid in 1913.
L-ur, V. S.) | In 1925 the average person gain-
------  | fully employed coined nearly $280 of
f OURSELVES state and loeul government debt fori 

every $100 he carried in 1913. 
he not judged, i For every $100 in wages he made in 

1913 he made $228 in 1925.
From 1913 to 1920, taxes and bond 

issues of the state and local govern
ment increased in greater ratio than 
the wages of the average person 
gainfully employed.

His share of state and local govern
ment taxes in 1925 was $115.

And on top of that he owed $230 of 
debts brought on by the issuing of 
bonds by his state and local govern
ments.

Taxes and -tale and local govern
ment debts are growing faster than 

I the average man’s wages.
Taxes cannot always Ik; seen. 

They are in our rent, our grocery bill, 
in everything we buy. They may he 
hidden but they arc there.

When the bonds come due, the mon 
ev to pay them must he ruised b)

How to 
Raise 

Poultry

AIR MAIL PILOT SAVE!
ASLEEP ON B

ARTICLK XII 
MIST FOWL QUARTERS

BE FOUL QUARTERS 
\  lattle Time and Less Money In

vested in Proper Housing Facilities 
Will be Repaid Many Titnse Over 
In Healthier, More Robust Fowls 
And (Creator Egg Production.

~M r»H elen  Gibson oi Loj Angelev 
wife of ’Hoot" Gibson, popular movie 
»ur. who-obtained a divorce from her 
haitund charging dcicman

kind of old shack will be hastily 
thrown together, often in a location 
not deliberately chosen for the pur
pose. hut which is used bocnusc it is 
fit for nothing else.

As a matter of fact, the location 
that is fit for nothing else is usually 
unf't for poultry raising, but that is, 
apparently, not often taken into con- 
a type of house which, after experi
menting with many kind* for over1 
twenty y e a r s ,  I am convinced is the; 
cheapest, most practical, healthiest,1 
more comfortable and easiest built 
poultry house, for the average farm 
flock, of which I have any knowledge. 
If I felt otherwise, it is quite certain I 
all my own iniultry houses would not 
be built on this plan.

My ideal poultry house is the one
way shed roof, open front, fresh air 
type that admits plenty of sunshine 
and plenty of fresh air at nil times 
without drafts, and faces south. It 
should be 20 feet wide or deep f' ; 
north to south, and as long as ni ce -
ary to accommodate the flocl A

house 20 by 20 feet is a nice siz r
an ordinary size small farm *

Editor’s Note — This is another 
ory in a scries of 52 stories on 
iultry raising written by the well- 
lown national poultry authority, Dr.
D. LcGear, V. S., of St. Louis. The 

itire series will appear in this pa 
;r. Our readers are urged to read 
icm carefully und clip them out for 
iture reference.

"Married men,’’ so states the wise- 
•jacking vaudeville performer, “have
their better halves, but bachelors 
luive better quarters.” While a great 
many people may take issue with the 
foregoing statement, it would be hard 
to disprove that a majority of the 
chickens being raised in this country 
are entitled to better quarters and do 
not get them. Certainly, a distress
ingly large proportion of the poultry 
no ing raised today would fall in that 
-ate gory.

All too often, the matter of poultry 
housing is left until everything else

"Judge not, that ye 
For with what judgment ye 
ye also shall he judged.”

I nm not trying to quote ve 
but getting at the spirit of the 
tion which is very true, for we 
ourselves in our judgment of o 

If we av, selfish we ascribe

a Chattanooga doctor who 
special serum to u re the 
patient, wired to Iodtuup 
lew hours later received 
toxin which had been carri 
how the Federal Reserve 
Atlairta deposited severa 
thousand dollars in the cc 
mail plaoe which sped to 
of Florida institutions, pre 
insistent demands of dc|>o 
had hern impoverished b; 
cane, and other talcs 
how important a part ol 
life the air mail ha< bec<

Pilotr Battle to Kre
Hut the story* that is i 

liiusc reports ami ooc tha 
important, is the day by 
of the pilots themselves tc
sicaliy fit and mentally al 
emergencies, the unexp 
looms in tin- night.

Pilots, an official of tl 
assures us, arc no difF 
other human Ixings dosj 
inance tliat has Ix-cn w
their lives and exploits.

Tliis theory is endor 
men tlicmsclvcs, or to «j
If. Treat, veteran of tl 
si rvicc and a former fly
of Ruth 1-aw. “It’s as m
ness as plumbing, painlii 
ing traffic moving along

But Treat does concrd 
he flew the first air mail 
the New York-Atlanta 
eares that infest the da 
lieside the thrills that c
night.

"We air mail pilots lu 
expert almost anything 
grinning, “and that's w
always on the alert for
IIut thn m ' ' important

A SLEEK yellow air mail plane 
lifts its nose from the maca
dam runway of Newark's air-

Set and disappears into the night
ours later as it wings its way over

sleeping towns and villages and past 
the illuminated dome of the nation’s 
capitol, the pilot suddenly leans over 
the side of the cockpit and whistles 
softly to himself.

Far below a yellow glare pierces 
the night, becoming brighter as the 
plane roars downward, its nose 
pointed toward a blazing baru licit 
lias created a bright spot in the 
darkened Virginia foothills.

One hundred yards from the barn, 
a family is sleeping soundly in a 
farmhouse unaware that at any 
moment a shower of sparks might 
turn their home into .i raging in
ferno.

Once, twice, thr pilot swings dan- 
u rously close to the buddings, scat
tering ihc billowing clouds of smoke. 
Then, attracted by *. • ro. r of the 
UK itor a head appears at :> window, 
an alarm is Mutinied and a !. ilf dozen 
live -- listvc been saved by the pilot 
who disappears into th<- night 
toward Richmond, liis reward was 
a letter of dunks from the grateful 
occupants.

Terse Reports Hold Thrills
The story, reading like the plot of 

a dime thriller, hut told in the terse 
language of official reports, lias 
been tucked, along with tales of life 
saving, relief from hunger and fi
nancial stress and scores other in
cidents i'i the files of the Air Mai! 
Division of the Post Office Depart 
ne nt at Washington.

There can be found stories of le w

2 '.  MEADOW BROOK. PER CAN

Palace Theatre

The Japanese gingko tree, w 
becoming a popular ornament 
in this country, has no know 
eases nor insect enemies.

PER DOZEN

COLLEGF. STATION, in many 
sections of Texas, particularly where | 
lighter soils prevail, crop yields a re ! 
very materially and profitably in- 
creased by growing cowpens for turn- j 
ing under green, so hundreds of dem- \ 
onstrntion.s are showing. In general 
fanning sections this practice is usu-j 
ally regarded as too expensive of j 
land, time and money if the land is 
exclusively occupied with peas during 
the summer months. # In such re
gions they arc often drilled in be- 
*• tlu* corn rows when the crop 5s

iml meditations.
useful knowledge to-■ 

n the same source, 
re inward meditation, 
is, would be good for 
■ would become better
th ourselves and our 
be in a hotter position 
th a better grace, the

whereas if changed n 
is broken up and 
uniformly over the c 
the tire. Generally 
tire wears the fastei 
next, then the right 
front wears slowest.

Tire service men 
customers religiously 
tires from front to 
versa whenever the 
worn more than the 
cause the rear tires 
worn out first if left

The user who wii 
suits should make t 
the rear tires are abo 
down, (’hanging tire 
pi events intermittent 
excessive wear on oni 
the motorist longer 
his tires, so they wil 
alKiut the same time.

T IR ES N EED  A CHANGE
ONCE IN A WHILE

When a person stands on one foot 
until it gets tired, he can rest it by 
standing on the other one. When 
both feet get tired, he can sit down. 
But the tires on an automobile can't 
do any of these things. They must 
bold up the car day in and day out, 
while it is standing, starting, stop
ping, going forward or backward at 
slow- or breakneck speed.

When feet get tired u little rest will 
rejuvenato them. When tires gel tir
ed they are practically done. There 
is no rehabilitation.

Like feet, tires need a change not 
necessarily having the weight remov
er!, but from running in the same old 
position. They should ho moved 
around on the car to accomplish this 
purpose.

When tires arc run in the same po
sition continuously they naturally de
velop a wear peculiar to that position,

end to chances take 
On Making Tracks. .truck me with a jolt, 

ig like a thunder bolt, 
him more—to smell.

A WATCHMAN GAL. BRER RABBIT

; /jr ttt TTjyg

24 lb. Shawnee Best 
48 lb. Shawnee BestVITA PHONE ACT

$2.50 AND O V ER 
PH O N E  NO 197

A M O U N TS OF 
D ELIV ERED .

R ichard  T . (D um m y) H ag ler win 

prize in a recent autom obile cor

with the United Publishing Co., Kansas City. He wisl 
his friends who assisted him in winning this prize as vs 
assistance it would not have been possible. Also he ext 
to the ones who subscribed to the Saturday Evening 1 
Home Journal and Country Gentleman, as the comm 
these magazines paid his way while he sold the illustra 
ies and Home Friend Magazine that won the prize, 
receiving their magazines, please notify him and he v 
matter up with tin- United Publishing Co., and see tha 
zines come to your address. Mr. Hagler states that In 
tinue to represent tho Curtis Pub. Co., as their agent 
glad to take your subscription for either the 8aturd 
Post, Ladies’ Home Journnl, or Country Gentleman. W 
best wishes for your happiness and prosperity, I lx>g t

cash? Wrong1 You’re running the risk 
paying a bill twice - - worrying where 
•tain sums went - - not knowing where
u stand financially and wasting much 

valuable time.
PA Y  BY C H EC K ! I t’s safe. Mod- 

C onvenient. For, each Check 
i a record and  receipt for every 

penny you’ve spent!

ern

SLATON STATE BANKTALKING AND SOU? 
Admission - 15>36-50r

Richard T . H ag ler
Rep. Curtis Publishing Co.
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though 
10 util- 
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county farmers arc among those til
ing velvet beans very successfully in 
this way, turning under the entlro 
crop stubble and bean crop in tho fall.

“The growing of cowpoas exclu
sively on the land for the sole pur
pose of turning under is used moat 
extensively in South Texas where in
tensive farming prevails in certain 
sections. - This system was almost 
universally established in Dimmit 
county a few years ngo following 

. county agent demonstrations which 
I showed that oid onion land planted to 
j cowpens during the summer boosted 
onion Molds tho next year. In Cam
eron county the practice is coming 
rapidly to tho front, with 1800 acres 
thus planted last year. W. It. Ma
comb harvested Oil sacks of Irish po
tatoes from old cowpea land this 
Spring, and only 78 sacks on old com 
land. He says it paid, for heumnde 
$20.88 per acre more on the enriched 
land.”

The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, June 14, 1929.

ECIALS
FOR
fURDAY
10 LBS. IMPERIAL 1

$ .581
A DOW BROOK, PER CAN

.17
IITK SWAN. PER PKG.

;es .11
NEW REDS. PER LB. 
1 m)

21 LB. CREAM

.61
2 LB. BOX STICK

J
PER DOZEN

.18
L. FARMER BOY RIB. CANE

.72
10 LB. BAG

MSALT .17
RED BALLS. PER DO/.

CAL. HR EH R ABBIT

24 lb. Shawnee Best 
IS lb. Shawnee Best

TEXAS. GALLON

MONEY TALKS

rs OF $2.50 AND OVER 
RED. PHONE NO 197

*  / A

AIR MAIL PILOT SAVES FAMILY
ASLEEP ON BURNING FARM

r

l i f e  Saving, Rescue WocfcJ 
A ll Part of Job on 

Broadway-Dixie 
Night Run.

E. Treat, "Ac*" of the New York-Atlantic Night Ron • *,
• Hot Chocolate Supply Before Taking Off from Newark.

A SLEEK yellow uir mail plane 
A  Hits its note from the maca 

^  darn runway of Newark's air-

Bt t  and disappears into the nighL 
ours later as it wings its way over 

sleeping towns and villages and pa*t 
the illuminated dome of the nation's 
Capitol, the pilot suddenly learn over 
the side of the cockpit and whistles 
softly to himself.

Far below a yellow glare pierces 
the night, becoming brighter as the 
plane roars downward, its now 
pointed toward a blazing barn tliat 
lias created a bright spot in the 
darkened Virginia foothills.

One hundred yards from the barn, 
a family is sleeping soundly in a 
farmhouse unaware that at any 
moment a shower of s|>arkv might 
turn their home into a raging in
ferno.

Once, twice, the pilot swings dao- 
urously close to the buildings, scat
tering the billowing clouds of smoke. 
Then, attracted by ’. » ro: r of the 
uiotot a head appears at :> window, 
an alarm is sounded and a 1. If dozen 
live have been saved by the pilot 
who disappears into the night 
toward Richmond. His reward was 
a letter of llianks from the grateful 
occupants.

Terse Reports Hold Thrills
The story, reading like the plot of 

a dime thriller, hut told in the terse 
language of official reports, lias 
tieen tucked, along with tales of life 
saving, relief from hunger and fi
nancial stress ami ‘cores of other in 
cidcnts in the files of the Air Mail 
Division of the Dost Oflirr Depart 
iirnt at Washington.

There can be found stories of h w

TIRES NEED A CHANGE
ONCE IN A WHILE

a Chattanooga doctor who Deeded a I 
special serum to save the life of a| J  patient, wired to Indianapolis and a 
few hours later received the anti
toxin which had been carried by air; 
how the Federal Reserve Bank of 
AtlaiXa deposited several hundred 
thousand dollars in Use cockpit of a 
null plane which sped to the relief 
of Florida institutions, pressed by the 
insistent demands of depositors who 
had hern impoverished by a hurri 
cane, and other talcs illustrating 
how important a part of everyday 
life the air mail has become

Pilots Battle to Keep Fit
Hut the story th.it is not told in 

11 tosc reports and one that is equally 
important, is tin- day by day battle 
of the pilots themselves to keep phy
sically fit and mentally alert to meet 
emergencies, the unexpected tliat 
looms in tlic nighL

Pilots, an official oi flic air mail 
assures us, arc no different from 
other human Iwings despite the ro- 
nunce tliat has been woven about 
their lives and exploits.

Tliis theory is endorsed by the 
men tlicmsclvcs, or to quote Verne 
F. Treat, veteran of tlic air mail 
service and a former flying partner 
of Ruth law. “It’s as much a bnsi 
ness as plumbing, painting or keep
ing traffic moving along Broadway."

Hut Treat does concede that since 
he flew the first air mail plane over 
the New York-Atlanta route the 
cares that infest the day are mild 
Iieside the thrills that come in tin- 
night.

"YV< air nuil pilot.% luve come to 
expect almost anything," he said, 
grinning, "and that’s why we arc 
always on flic alert for the unusiial
Hm the m ' important thing to my

it’.d i ll ri'-ce sity for keeping lit

—by tliat 1 mean in good mental and 
physical condition to meet emergen
cies when they arise. Ninety-nine 
txiiui out of a hundred we go 
through without encountering trou
ble, but on tliat hundredth flight we 
need to think fast and act quickly, 
which calls for a clear head and a 
sound body.

Steady nerves arc a prime factor, 
physieal stamina runs a dose sec
ond, and to insure both calls for 
clean living, wholesome food and 
pro|icr discretion in the selection of 
beverages."

Treat explained the presence of 
a thermos liottlc tilled with hot 
chocolate which lie always carries 
in his cockpit.

Drink* Chocolate on Flights

"I always drink chocolate and 
carry it with me,” he said. “Lots 
of the pilots have acquired the habit 
because wc find it r*>t only stays 
with us and allays hunger but has a 
real find value. In other words, we 
get something out of it.”

So attached is Treat to his choco
late that he carries a can of syrup 
with him on trips and at thr end 
of a flight, whin thr thermos bottle 
has been emptied, wanders into the 
field lunchroom, can in hand, and 
calls for the “makins", which con 
sist of a cup of hot milk.

Treat first began to fly in 1917 
under the prr- urc of wartime tute
lage. Since that time he has liccn 
engaged in --'imintrci.il enterprises, 
and when d ;irt; Aviation started 
the New . .-rk-Atlanta Air Mail 
service. Treat was selected to make 
the first southbound flight.

While fl'ing with Ruth Law he 
gained fame as the first man to 
-t.ind on the wing of a plane while 
it was looping the loop.

When a person stands on one font1 
until it gets tired, he can rest it by 
standing on the other one. When 
both feet get tired, he can sit down. 
But the tires on an automobile can’t 
do any of these things. They must 
hold up the car day in and day out, 
while it is standing, starting, stop
ping, going forward or backward at 
slow or breakneck speed.

When fcot get tired a little rest will 
rejuvenate them. When tires get tir
ed they are practically done. There 
in no rehabilitation.

Like feet, tires need a change not 
necessarily having the weight remov
ed, but from running in the same old 
position. They should he moved 
around on the car to accomplish this 
purpose.

When tircR are run in the suine po
sition continuously they naturally de
velop a wear peculiar to thnt position,

whereas if changed around, this wear, 
is broken up and distributed more 
uniformly over the entire surface of 
the tire. Generally the right rear 
tire wears the fastest; the left rear '• 
next, then the right front. The left 
front wears slowest.

Tire service men recommend that 
customers religiously change th e ir , 
tires from front to rear and vice; 
versa whenever the rear tires are j 
worn more than the front ones, be
cause tlie rear tires will naturally t o i 
worn out first if left in that position.:

The user who wants uniform re
sults should make the change after j 
the rear tires are about one-half worn J 
down. Changing tires in this way , 
prevents intermittent failures from j 
excessive wear on one wheel and gives | 
the motorist longer service from all | 
his tires, so they will all wear out at J 
about the same time.

In 15*27, there were more than 1,990 j 
civilian owned planes in the United 
States.

Richard T. (Dummy) Hagler wins third 
prfze in a recent automobile contest

with the United Publishing Co., Kansas City, lie wishes to thank 
his friends who assisted him in winning this prize a without their 
assistance it would not have been possible. Also he extends thanks 
to the ones who subscribed to the Saturday Evening Post, Ladies’ 
Home Journal and Country Gentleman, as the commission from 
these magazines paid his way while he sold the illustrated Mechan
ics and Home Friend Magazine that won the prize. Anyone not 
receiving their magazines, please notify him and he will take the 
matter up with the United Publishing Co., and see that the maga
zine* come to your address. Mr. Hagler states thnt lit will con
tinue to represent the Curtis Pub. Co., us their agent and will bo 
glad to take your subscription for either the Saturday Evening 
Pott, luidics* Home Journal, or Country Gentleman. With the very 
best wishes for your happiness and prosperity, I Iwg to remain

Your friend.

Richard T. Hagler
Hop. Curtis Publishing Co.
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Superintendents to 
Meet at Tex. A. & M.

COLLEGE STATION, Texan.— 
Topics of vital bonring upon the 
problems of rural and county schools 
will como in for discussion at the 
sixth annual conference of county 
school superintendents of Texas to be 
held at the A & M College of Texas 
July 29—August 2, program for the 
conference just issued shows. L. A. 
Woods, of Waco, McLennan county 
superintendent, is chairman, and Mrs. 
II. B. Sapp of Liberty, Liberty coun
ty superintendent, is secretary.

The program for the opening day, 
July 29, will be given over to discus
sion of the organization of county 
schools. Other topics to be discussed 
during the conference include the 
grouping of rural schools for high 
school purposes, comparison of the 
small and large school us to educa
tional efficiency, professional qualif
ications necessary for the successful 
superintendent, conserving school 
funds, items in a county-wide plan 
for improving the schools, what the 
county superintendent should know 
about his county and numerous other 
subjects.

Speakers on the program include 
President T. O. Walton of the A & M 
College of Texas who will deliver an 
address the morning of July 31; T. 
II. Shelby, dean of extension, Uni
versity of Texas, who will discuss 
“Ways and Means of Financing Our 
Educational Program”; President it. 
M. Caldwell, Dallas, of the Texas 
State Teachers Association, who will 
speak on the work of thut association; 
S, M. N. Marrs, Apstin, state super
intendent of public instruction, who | 
will deliver an address the morning 
of Aug. 2, and other outstanding edu
cators of the state.

TO GET STRONG PIGS,
BALANCE SOWS RATION

COLLEGE STATION.—“The feed 
a sow gets during the gestation peri
od has lots to do with the strength 
and size of pigs at birth,” E. R. End- 
nly, Swine Specialist in the Exten
sion Service, says. "This has been* 
repeatedly shown experimentally, and! 
it is also a fact often observed on ! 
farms.

“Take Edwin Denver, a club boy in 
Lamb county, for instance. He fed 
his gilt protein supplement nnd grain,

during her pregnancy. Another boy 
in the sumo club fed his gilt only slop 
und corn. Both gilts farrowed the 
same day this spring, but Edwin got 
nine strong, healthy pigs without los
ing one, while the other lad got eight 
weak, runty pigs from his gilt. Four 
died from lack of vitality the first 
day. The gilts were much alike and 
had the same attention except for 
feed.

“A pregnant sow should be given

freedom to exercise and huve u green 
pasture of Sudan or other good grass 
or legume crop to graze. There 
should be plenty of fresh water and 
shade provided in the summer, and 
her ration should be balanced. A 
good way is to feed her one pound of 
protein supplement a day together 
with a few ears of corn or heads »f 
gruin sorghum.”

Slatonite Want Ads Bring Results

i s n ’ t Wait! 1
tfet

Ko-c

? farming a joy.

We handle the two most widely known 

lines of implements on the market—the 

Massey-H arris and the McCormick- 

Deering.

The Massey-H arris Co. was 

formerly known as the J. 1.

Case Plow Works.

I>et Us Be of Service to You

SLATON
HARDWARE CO.

“The Winchester Store"

IT’S WHAT WE’VE DONE.
It isn’t the work we intend to do, 

Nor the work we’vo just begun 
That puts us right on the ledger side;

It’s the work we’ve really done. 
Our credit is built on the things wc do, 

Our debit on things we shirk.
The man who totals the biggest plus 

Is the one who completes his work. 
Good intentions do not jv.y bills;

I t’s easy enough to plan.
To wish is the play of an office boy 

To do is the job of a man.
The Sandpiper.

.........................
: An Oklahoma
j Mother Says:

"Black-Draught is a
fine medicine to give ■ 
to children. I use it g
for mine whenever I ■
need to givo them a g
laxative. They don’t ■ 
mind taking it when I ■ 
make it into a tea, and ■ 
it quickly relieves con- g 
Htipaticm nnd the bad ■ 
symptoms which come g 
from i t  I can recoin- ■ 
mend it to othor moth- ■ 
era, for 1 have found B 

it useful in my home. «
"When I wae n child my moth- ■ 

er gave it to me whenever I com- 5 
plained of not feeling well. I ■ 
have alwaya taken it for upset § 
atomach and constipation. It in ■ 
about tho only mcdicino I have fj 
to take. A few doaea of Black- ■ 
Draught, now nnd then, keep my ■ 
ayatem in order. My husband B 
taken it, too. I hardly ace how 1 g 
could keep houee without Black- a 
Draught. It haa become n stand- ■ 
by with ua, in keeping the child- g 
ren and ourselves wolL"— Mrs. g 
Luther Braasficld, Claromore, * 
Okia. S

T>w»orff*a

C o n s tip a tio n , 
I n d ip ts t i o g ,  B ilio u sn ess

Hone s t Yaiue s
that assure DEPENDABLE

TRANSPORTATION/

' h i
-C o

T h e  C h e v r o le t  R ed “ O. K. 
T h at C o u n ts” T ag P ro tec ts  
Y o u r  U se d  C ar P u r c h a s e .
Every reconditioned car wc offer for sale is 
identified by means of the Chevrolet red 
“O.K. that Counts" tag. This tag is the 
purchaser’s assurance that the car to which 
it is attached has been gone over carefully 
by expert m ech an ics—that it has been  
thoroughly reconditioned—and that the 
price is based on the car’s actual ability to 
render service.
Due to the overwhelming popularity of the 
new''Chevrolet Six, we have on hand at thiv 
time an unusually largo group of these 
"O.K.'d" cars. Conic in! Y’ou are certain 
to find the car you want—at a price that 
will save you money. Make a small down 
payment and drive your car away!

L O O K
a t  t h e s e  O u t s t a n d in g  U se d  

C a r  V a lu e s

1927 C hevrolet Coupe, 

1925 C hevrolet Coupe, 

1925 C hevrolet Sedan, 

1927 Chevrolet T ruck .

\ | |  of tlit'sr car- and trucks urc* re- 
conditioned and art in A-1 condition-— 

ut bargain prices.

Jackson Chevrolet Co.
USED CARS $ y f y



Notes, News and 
Nonsense.

Phone 71

TICE ICE 'CREAM Wagon i» tt Roll- 
<ng Grocery Store. Stop it and ace 
what we have.—G. L Sledge. 81 tfc

8 FURNISHED rooms, modern. 330 
South 3rd St. 76-tfc

Life goes on for you and I,
And the years as they pass by.
Will get a trifle weighty;
Our sure decline is all foreseen. 
Rut Slaton, fair when just eighteen, 
Will fairer be at eighty.

ker, Inez Tunnell and Nadine Smith, 
returned Wednesday evening from a 
week’s visit with relatives and friends 
in Amarillo, Panhandle and Channing.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Barrington, of 
Abilene, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. C. Nichols, Monday.

Mrs. \V. If. Armea left Thursday 
for Fredonia, to which place she was 

WK HAVE several good houses for) colled by the serious illness of her 
sale on installment plan.- Panhan- nephew Virgil Sedbury. 

die Lumber Co. 83-2e I

Henry Peck—Do you think you can. 
make n good portrait of my wife?

Artist Schram—My frieno, 1 can 
make it so lifelike you’ll jump every 
time you see it.

Farmers of the Acuff and MeCluhg

FOR SALE—Windmill, tank 
tower. See T M. George.

Mrs. J. T. Whitesides has returned, ... .. . . , ,.,  .... . ,, , , . communities will finish replantingfrom Windsor, Canada, where she was| . ,  .. . , . .,, . . . . .  ... J  this week, following the recent de-called some time ago by the illness of 
a sister, who she reports to be ini structive hailstorm.

FOR RENT—A front bedroom, neat proving.
and close in, at 245 West Scurry, lc ----- --

■....... .................................. Mr. and Mrs. K. Foster and little
GOOD MILK cow for sale, priced| daughter. Emma Cyril, of Seminole, 
reasonable. -Scudder Motor C 
pany 81

Mrs. Starkey Hargrove, of Port] 
Neches, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. j 
H. D. Bertram.

l/SE STAR Parasite Remover. The 
easy way to rid vour fowls of lice,! 
mites, fleas and blue bugs. Red j 
Cross Pharmacy. 80-8tp;

STOP the Rolling Grocery and me 
what is in it—Groceries of all kind. 
Fresh Bread, Vegetables, Candy, i 
Gitfn, Fruits, lee Cream, and Coid 
Drinks, at the wheel.- G. L. Sledge.!

84* tfc!

MODERN HOMES for sale or trade.. 
Terms ilke rent. Will take good cars | 
*u trade—Scudder Motor Co. 83-2c

• ATS—All kinds cleaned and re- 
Mocked. Good work, very reasonable 
prices.—Glover, The Hatter, Commer
cial Hotel Bldg. 81-tfc |

FOR SALE—Milk cow, fresh, and 
liiufer.—C. C. Davis, 335 South 
Eighth St. S3-2c>

I 4R RENT- Two-room i ousc, well! 
furnished, has water, lights and gas.; 
»Se© G. U Sledge, the man who runs 
the Ice Cream Wagon, the Grocery or.

spent Sunday 
Cox.

with Mr. and Mrs. Roy

L. (’. Chote of Ralls, is vi-iting his
duughti r, Mi». C. R. BabIwin, this
week.

Rufut Yes that’s old l odsnieker.
Half a dozen doctors have given him
up ut Vnrious times during his life?

Goof us—What was the matter with
him?

Rufu He wouldn’t pay his hills.

Mrs. L. E. McMillon, of Houston.
who has beet visiting her daughter.
Mrs. E R. slater, returned home
Monday

Mr a i.| Mi- . C L. Sone Hazel Mans-

Otis Splawn made a business trip, 
to Povtales, N Mex., this week.

Miss Thelma Houchin, Guy Hef-j 
stedler and Mrs. Kay McClain are j 
planning to -isit Carlsbad Cavern.!
oon.

Rov Cox is attending Court at Lub-ji

1928 WHIPPET Sedan, 
money. -Scudder Motor <’

FOR SALE—Good electri 
<>r reducing mar 
Cnll 1 14.

rth the

din

1HT Standard S 
d.in, 1928 Model, like new. 
buy.—Scudder Motor Company.

EOiR RENT Light hdusek 
rooms for a couple Phone 32»

' *J_ ]

free of lice 
and in bettc 
lion, or youi 
Drug Store.

mitt

jui
c. r. r:

i SECTION good land, 30 miles i 
, Roswell, to trade for Slaton prop

Scudder Motor Company. ? ■ -I t ' -------------------------— :---------- ;
»nd WILL CONDUCT classes in Dram it 
rVtn| >c Art and Piano, beginning iminedi 
u *t utely. Beginners a specialty. Mr-
icy W M. Randle, 903 West l.ubboc. 
Up Phone 137 W. 82-3‘

Mrs. G. W. Culwoll entertained her 
Sunday school class of girls with a .

Mrs. B. G. Holloway and Mrs. E. C. j 
Foster went to Lubbock Thursday.

Mrs. A. Teel is visiting Mrs. S. S. 
Sorndy, in Amarillo, this week.

Fatal Symptoms.
; . ; retry restaurant ea hier had
lied foi a holiday.

to fade.

of all riilroad- 
dents and 81 

percent of all Santa Fe railroad
ing  accidents were 

being driven

at half pi "1 mu? l lecupera'
".>i\ bcaui \ is l>eginni

— — “That so?” said ’
Remover—< ’ :l “What ITUikes you th i
will keep • :n 1 Ain’t, ,
fleas, blue . ! tl v.r char
ami egg pr...
Kick.— Cdtchiii In 1928, 22 percent

80 :!' highway ctossing acci

highway 
can id by automobile 
into sides of trains.

In 4923 one passenger out of each 
; 1 .300.03" and  m 1928 one "ii*. 1 i e ac h  
!,000,000 were killed while rid ng "n I 

i train.
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Slatoi 
Departme

Form erly B arrier B rothers

offers to Slaton and Slaton territory, the Barrier Bros. Bank
rupt Stock, at the Lowest Prices ever known in Slaton. We are 
now receiving daily, new merchandise, consisting of

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear,
Shoes, for the entire family.
Prints, Ginghams, Voiles, Sheeting, Silks, and every

thing in Piece Goods,
Men’s and Boys’ Work Clothing Suits, Underwear, 

Hats and Furnishings that we are offering at 
prices that are

i

We expect to give Slaton the same good service, with quality, 
and the right prices, as we are at our other stores. A visit to our 
store will convince you of its merits.

Goods
“The Store of Personal Service”

t v . m ■ . ji fcjpP

Congratulations!
To Slaton’s 18th 

Birthday
And Eighteen Years of Growth and

Prosperity
So below we will give some prices for Saturday to keep

her prosperous.

25 Pound 
Cloth Sack

LARGE SIZE

ORANGES
DOZEN

. 5 4 jRHUBARB
POUND

. 1 2 V i
288 SIZE.

ORANGES
DOZEN

ISOUASH
POUND

s0 7 1/2
JUMBO.

CELERY
tUNCH

, 1 9
POUND

M3V?,

Per Dozen

QUART BASKET

STRAWBERRIES . 1 9
LI

DOZEN

LETTUCE

3 FOR

GRAPEFRUIT . 2 5
PEACHES

GOLD BAR, No. 'l\'i

HEAD 1 POUND

Peaches Fresh, 2 Dozen 25c
FRESH. DOZEN

PLUMS .2(i l l
1.000 ISLAND

DRESSING .19
PER POUND

TOMATOES . 1 2 ! / 1
FRENCH

MAYONNAISE .21
PER POUND

CAULIFLOWER .IS>|
WHITE SWAN, 'i LB.

[EA .22
MARKET SPECIALS

PER POUND

LONGHORN CHEESE .29
VEAL ROAST

PER POUND

BACON. SUGAR fUREDPER POUND

SLATON’S 
PIONEER 

SELF-SERVING 
GROCERY

-PIONEER 
M SYSTEM 

OF THE 
SOUTH PLAINS i

"•a

4 L

The Only Paper That Carries 
Full Reports of Slaton 

Activities.
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Brick and Tile 

; Work is  Started 

On Overton

Work of laying brick and tile for 
the office building being constructed 
in the souht side of the square by 
Dr. M. C. Overton, of Lubbock, was 
begun Saturday, and M. O. Nupps, 
who has the contrnct for the job, 
states the structure will be rushed to 
omplotion.

The building will occupy a space 
of 22x40 feet, it was said.

Odd Fellows and 

Rebekahs Attend 

Memorial Sermon

Slaton Fir 

Back Fro\ 

Convent

Six members of tl 
tcer Fire Departnien 
state firemen’s convi 
ton lust week, rcturr 
urdny and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. 
Moody Puckett, L.
L. Alexander and i 
returned home Suti 
and Mrs. E. V, V 
Sunday. The jinrty 
trip and a good cot 

The annual niectii 
Angelo next year, at 
that city was electee 
state organization.

About 100 Odd Follows and Re- 
bokahs attended the annual memorial 
.irovices held Sunday night at the 
First Baptist church here, with the 
pastor, Rev. B. G. Holloway, preach 
ng the memorial sermon. The church 

.luditorium was filled to capacity and 
i group of about fifty negro Baptists 
were present, occupying the balcony.

At the* close of the sermon, the no-1 
-Toes, led by Rev. Jackson, sang sev- 
•ral spirituals, which proved highly 
popular with the-audiencc.

Steals A uto 
Assesse

Santa Fe T eam  is 
W inner 2-0 T hursday

When the Santa Fe shop baseball 
•am, and a team of West side met 

m the Texas Avenue diamond last 
Thursday for a five-inning game, con
siderable real baseball material wa
in evidence.

This is shown clearly by the close 
ricore of 2-0 in favor of the Santa Fe, 
md the very few hits by either team.

* Mosley, who was on the mount for 
the West Side team, allowed the rail-

mrling for the Santa Fc, held his 
Ipponents to six hits.

A good crowd of local people were' 
there to enjoy the tilt, which was 
t'rec to all.

Pleading guilty 1 
stealing an automc 
J. 11. Brewer, Elmo
gro, was assessed
Mayor’s Court here 
ternoon.

Chief of Police T 
| covered the casing < 
to a negro here, am 
ter down, he foi 
bought from Banks 
the charge prefe 
negro.

Oil the day of In
to have apoured Ii 
Phillips, justice o: 
charge of fighting, 
dcr bond since Jui

Texas Unity Club
Enjoyed Meet, Fri.

7 eague and
Open Sect

Floydndu’si firs
be installed in tin
Store No. 2, whicl
the Finkncr Build
fornin Stree t, it t
week by J. If. Te
prietors of the “M
1 in this city'. Thi
icatcssen wi11 be
money can buy,
this week. Every
hnhdlcd in the del
and ready to set
a complete line of
bakery goods.

The Texus Unity club enjoyed their j 
quarterly meeting Friday, June II. 
rrom 4 to 9 at Buffalo Springs.

This club is composed of all em
ployees of the Texas Utilities Com
pany in Lubbock district.

Fishing and swimming were enjoy
ed during the evening and about 7:30 
•.’clock a delicious barbecue supper 
was served to the eighty guests pres- 
Mlt.

The Slaton employees of the Texas 
Utilities Co., were hosts nnd hostesses 
for this meeting.

A wonderful time is reported.

J. S. Tongue, n 
System Store No. 

! of the new “M”
1 Charlie Williams 
i the store, will hi 
first store. Dcfii 
the new store ha 
as yet. Floyd C(

ABE KESSEL SAILS.

Slaton friends 
ily will be glad t 
ponding their bi 
J. H. Teague, sc 
firm, makes hii 
J. S. Tongue one 
formerly lived ir 
the grocery busi

We arc in receipt of a letter from 
Abe Kessel# under date of June 14. 
•‘T om  New York. Abe stntes he is | 
having u wonderful time, and Bor- j 
trum is having the time of his young j 
life. They were to sail Saturday, 
Tune 15, for Europe. Bon voyage.

CIVIL WAR TIME LETTER.

len,
10th

The Slatonitc is indebted to W. R.: 
Uivett, Santa Fe engineer, for n let 
U>r written by his Uncle Thos. J. Al-; 

from Little Rock, Ark., March 
1804, to Mr. LnvcttJn mother.’ 

who was then Surah Jane Allen, liv- 
mg at Bucyrus, Kans. We can read-! 
ly see the changes in families of that 
inio, two brothers who cannot agree 

on the great proposition that con 
ronted the nation.

Mr. liovett prizes this letter very 
highly and it lias become an heirloom 
in his family. The writing iH very j 
good, with no words misspelled, and 
punctuation practically perfect, show
ing even at that time we of this gen 
•ration could learn from those of the 
past.

While this house was divided, we 
*\ro nftt advised if time effaced the 
bitter memories, but we arc sure It 
did, after the reconstruction days.

w

•& ^ 4 .

A baby of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Wall 
has been in a sanitarium at Lubbock 
for the past few days receiving treat
ment.

METHODISTS 
THE OLD

We are ad vis 
arc goin't to tul; 
ists, and the Me 
take balls and, 
stones, at their 

Anyway, it i: 
both, ami they 
bats on the Te 
(5:30 the uftornc 
20th. Everyone 
have a reserved 
free. The only 
that you bring 
use it We 
Santa Fe i 
there in -force, 
sides but on tl 
line on the perl 
the winner will 
other perform! 
you and spend 
will be fun in |

SMALL SON 
MRS. JOH

()dit* Joe n> 
of Mr. and M 
but who form 
ported to l>e i 

The baby lit 
hospital for tl 
fering from 
pneumonia.

Ii


